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PREFACE

Kesearch Is an endless effort, the rnore

4ou perfect a technoloqq, the rnore qou feel that
it needs irnprovernent; rnore the areas 4ou
explore, rnore Aou uncover 4et newer ones which

rna4 need attention. $ut, an applied research
Institution, like 9fK9, should be verq discernrnq
in pickinq up the irnportant areas for Lts

research proqrarnrne and prioritizinq thern in
view of the fast chanqes in the consurner needs
especial14 in lac application areas. 9t should
also rnonitor the proqress of onqoinq research
projects, for their reorientation, based on the

lessons learnt Ouinquennial review of research proqrarnrne is one such exercise which is
done on a reqular basis in all 9CAK institutes. The auinquennial Keview Tearn of 9LKJ
subrnitted its recornrnendations for developinq a short teryn research proqrarnrne for the
institute based on the proqress rnade durinq the past five 4ears and after carefuLl4 considerinq
the research needs of the instltute. These recornynendations have also been approved b4 the
gC/lK and will thus forrn the basis for earch durlnq the next half decade.

Kecent 4ears witnessed aqain. turbuLence in the lac rnarket, exposinq the dependencq of
Jndian lac on overseas rnarket. This led us to orqanize a tuvo-da4 National S1rnposiurn on
"Strateqies for prornotion of Lac Consurnption" at this institute, rnalnl4 to evolve rneasures t'or
creatinq a healthq and stable rnarket for 9ndLan lac One of the rnajor recornrnendations that
ernerqed out of the deliberatlons of this serninar was to reduce the dependencu of foreiqn
bu4ers of lac bq increasinq the dornestic consurnption.

As a result of another irnportant recornrnendation of this serninar, a 'Steerinq Coynrnittee
on Lac' was constituted under the Chairrnanship of the )Wanaqinq Director, Kanchigndustrial
/lrea Developrnent Authorit4. The forernost recornmendations of this cornrnittee, after lts first
tneetinq were that (i) the rnandate of the SheLlac €xport prornotion Council should be redefined
to include prornotion of dornestic consurnption of lac as weLl, in order to create a health4 rnarket
for lac and (iL) this Councll should also bu4 allthe lac produced [n the countr4 and store in the

forrn of seedlac and sultabl4 channelize the lac as per prevailinq rnarketinq environrnent This
would ultirnatelq help in the stabilization of the prlce for Lac

t' t)
*<.ffiv:

u
(Dr. S. C. Agarwal)

Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Indian Lac Research Institute
is the premier institution for R & D on
lac. The Institute is continually
reviewing its programmes as per the
needs of the changing industrial and
production environment, as
development of technology and its,
adoption are directly linked with this.
The Institute has always put its
endeavour for providing the research
support for enhancement of lac
production and utilization. A summary
of salient progress made by the
Institute on various fronts, during the
period under report, is given below :

Research

The research programmes of the
Institute are organized under two
divisions : Lac Production and Lac
Processing and Product Development.
The major contributions made in the
above areas have been listed below :

Lac Production

o A trivoltine lac insect collected from
Sarat, Mayurbhanj, Orissa, which
thrives well on kusum, is expected
to make a breakthrough in the
promotion of lac production.

o Adansonia digitata (Fam.: Bom-
bacaceae), an exotic plant species of
African origin, has been recorded as

a newlac host and the thriving insects
have been identified as Kerria fici.

Fungal mortality is one of the
important factors affecting lac crops.
Three new species of fungi:
Aspergillus avamori, A. terricola and
Penicillium citrinum have been
found associated with lac insect.

An efficient simple indigenous device
for lac pest management has been
upgraded to separate predators,
beneficial and inimical parasitoids,
of lac insect.

A method has been developed to
estimate the total available shoot
length of ber tree, based on easily
measureable parameters such as
cross-sectional area of the tree base.

A negative correlation has been
found between the brood rate used
and the coverage on the ber tree,
using kusmi broodlac.

Five egg para-
sitoids were
bred in the lab.
and evaluated
for their para-
sitizing effi-
ciency against
two major lepi-
dopterus lac
insect pre-
dators for the
first time.

Trichocard fixed on
kusum for biological
control of lac predators

Screening of certain insecticides and
fungicides against one-month-old
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kusmi lac insects of aghani croP
revealed that three commercial
fungicide formulations (up to 0.01%o)

were safe.

r Eggs of Chrysoqa sP.have been
successfully parasitized by the egg

parasitoid Telenomus remus, under
laboratory condition.

e Evaluation of Flemingia semialata
and F. macrophylla using earlY
variety kusmi lac insect under lac-
based agroforestry crop model,
showed better performance of F.

semialata producing 189 g sticklac/
bush compared F.macroPhYlla
Sponge gourd gave better returns
compared to other crops tried in the
system.

o Study on the management of
akashmani for lac cultivation showed
better performance of jethwi 1998
crop, at higher Plant densitY.

Jethwi 1998 (kusmi) lac croP
on akashmani at higher plant
densitv

Lac-based cropping model for upland (Tanr I)
Okra and kusmi 1ac on Flemingia semialata

. Comparison of different lac insect
germplasm stocks revealed
significant differences in the relative
resin dye level, resin productivity per
female, fecundity etc.

o Significant correlations have been
obtained between certain plant and
lac insect attributes in different
Flemingia spe'cies.

Lac Processing and Product
Development

o The conditions have been
standardized for isolation of aleuritic
acid directly from seedlac (fresh as

well as old), kiri and sticklac, on
commercial scale.

o A varnish composition, based on
dewaxed lac has been developed for
polishing wood which is a cheaPer
substitute for Melfolac.

o A composition of metal lacquer for
food packaging has also been
developed which satisfies most of the
tests as per IS:5818 (1988).

o Insect sex pheromone components,
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which are effectively used in pest
management programme, have been
synthesized from aleuritic acid
adopting simplified reaction sequences.

o Provisional patent applications have
been submitted to the Council for six
lac processes/products, under IPR
system.

Transfer of Technology

Extension Research

A survey has been completed in a
cluster of four villages in the Ranchi
district on the availability and
exploitation of lac hosts by the farmers
and the income from lac and bther
agricultural crops. Lac was found to
contribute 27o/o of the agricultural
income, second only to paddy. Out of
the three major hosts, palas
contributed 47o/o of the income from
lac. The level of exploitation of these
hosts varied from 5 | to 7Oo/o.

Training and Special Programmes

The Transfer of Technology
Division conducted a number of
training programmes for farmers,
students, trainees, probationers and
entrepreneurs on various aspects of
lac. Seven persons successfully
completed the Certificate Course on
Lac Cultivation. Under one-day
orientation/exposure programmes,
1,533 farmers, students and trainees
were benefited. Thirty-two farmers
were also trained on modern methods

of lac cultivation, under one-week
programme. More than 1,800 farmers
participated in the on-farm training
camps organized in different villages.
Seven entrepreneurs were given
process know-how for aleuritic acid/
bleached lac; three persons from lac
processing units were trained on
testing and analysis of lac.

Success Story

A farmer, adopted by the Institute
in Jiravar village, Ormanjhee, Ranchi
dist. has started lac cultivationon palas
trees. He has produced lac worth Rs

2I,275 from four lac crops, putting
about 450 trees in operation under a
coupe system.

Publicity Activities

A two-day National Symposium on
"Strategies for Promotion of Lac
Consumption" was organised by the
institute on May 14 - 15, 1998 in
commemoration of Golden'Jubilee of
India's Independence.

Dr. M. A. Mohsin, VC, BAU inaugurating the
exhibition stalls put up on the occasion of Kisan
Mela organised by the Institute
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Dr. A. Aiam, DDG (EnSS.) at the stall of the
institute in the India's Science Vision Exhibition,
New Delhi (Mr. Ratan Prakash, Chief PRO, ICAR
on right)

The Institute organized a kisan
mela on January 17, 1998. It also
participated in twelve exhibitions
(which included putting up stalls at
India's Science Vision Exhibition at
India Gate Lawns and at India
International Trade Fair, Pragati
Maidan, New Delhi) and kisan melas.
Publicity of lac cultivation technologies
was also done through AIR and DD
(seven programmes).

The Institute Publications

The Insitute published three
books, eleven folders,/leaflets and two
newsletters, during the period, besides
Annual Report.

QRT Report

The QRT of ILRI finalized and
submitted its report, which has been
approved by the ICAR. The RAC also
held its annual meeting to review the
on-going research programmes. Both
RAC and IMC have also been
reconstituted w.e.f. this year.

Training-cum-Demonstration
Centre on Lac

An MoU was signed on 12.02.98
between ILRI and Directorate of
Cottage and Small Scale Industries,
Govt. of West Bengal for establishing
a Training - cum - demonstration
Centre on Lac at Balarampur. The
Institute has been provided with a

Dr. R. S. Paroda, DG, ICAR
releasing "Safari of ILRI through

Seven Decades" published to
commemorate golden jubilee of

India's independence
(Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Director, ILRI

on right)
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free office accommodation and a farm
consisting of 4,600 palas trees at
Berada, Purulia.

Infrastructure Development

Internet connectivify : Internet
connectivity through National
Informatics Centre has been
established and the facility extended
to all the research divisions and
important sections through lAN.

Copyprinting facility : The
publicity wing of the TOT Division has

been equipped with a Gestetner
Copyprinter 5385 system with
computer interface for fast production
of large number of copies of
publications from a computer.

Ad hoc Project
An Ad hoc Research Scheme

entitled "Polyblends of shellac with
synthetic resins/polymers-formu-
lation, characterisation and
application studies" has been
approved by the Council, starting
ot.r2.98.

Shri Praloy Talukdar, Hon'ble
Minister of Cottage and Small Scale
Industries. Govt. of W.B.
inaugurating an awareness
programme organised at RFRS for
Lac, Balarampur, Purulia, West Bengal

Signing of MoU between ILRI and West Bengal Government at Purulia, W.B.



INTRODUCTION

Historical

The foundation of the Indian Lac

Research Institute (ILRI) was laid on
Sept. 20, 1924. The Institute came into
existence as a result of the
recommendation of a two-member
committee comprising of Mr. H. A. F.

Lindsay and Mr. C. M. Harlow,
appointed early ln I92O by the then
Govt. of India to enquire into the
conditions of the Indian lac trade and
suggest measures for its all-round
improvement. The report of the
committee was published in 192I.
They had recommended, besides other
aspects, for intensive cultivation by
significantly tested methods for
sustained lac production. In view of
this suggestion, the then lac merchants
organised themselves into a private
registered body, the Indian Lac
Association for Research. The
association acquired land from the
provincial government and Institute
started functioning under the Founder
Director, Mrs. Dorothy Norris.

Initially the Institute consisted of
Entomological Section as the principal
unit supported by a Biochemical
Section which started functioning from
1925. Subsequently int927 , a Physico-
chemical Section was added to take up
applied research. Later, these two
chemical sections were combined to
form a Chemical Division. The scope

lLKl Annual Kevort, 19?6-22

of this Institute was thus widened to
cover both the entomological and
chemical aspects.

In 1930, on the recommendations
of the Royal Commission for
Agriculture, the Indian Lac Cess Act
was passed by the Central legislature.
Under this Act, the Government of
India constituted the Indian Lac Cess

Committee which took over the
Institute from "Lac Association" in
193 1.

After the second World War, the
First and Second Review Committees
set up in 1951 and 1956, formed broad
research programmes with equal
emphasis on fundamental and applied
research. During the period, four
Regional Field Research Stations were
set up at Jhalda (W.B.), Damoh, Umaria
(M.P.) and Mirzapur (U.P.) to take up
regional problems. Later, Regional
Testing Laboratories were also
established to support lac
manufacturers for quality control of
different types of lac manufactured by
them. These were set up at Gondia
(Maharashtra), Jhalda (W.B.) in 1959,
at Balarampur (W.B.) and Daltonganj
(Bihar) in 1951 and at Namkum (Bihar)
in 1962.

Indian Council of Agricultural
Research (ICAR) took over the
Administrative Control of the Institute
on lst April 1966, with the abolition
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of the Lac Cess Committee on this day.
The Institute was strengthened and
reorganized in December I971, based
on the recommendation of SheshaDri
Committee, into five Divisions, viz.,
Entomology, Chemistry; Agronomy &
Plant Genetics, Technology and
Extension.

The Institute

The ILRI is situated in the peaceful
suburbs, nine kilometers east of Ranchi
town, on the Ranchi-Tatanagar
Highway, at an altitude of about 650
m above sea level at 23"23' N latitude
and 85'23'E longitude. The soils of the
Institute are developed on granite
gneiss showing advance stage of
weathering. The soil of the plantation
is lateritic type. The total estate of the
Institute at Namkum including
experimental plantation (about 36.5
ha) covers an area of 49 ha. The area
has ecologically mild salubrious
climate, the mean minimum
temperature varying between 8.3'C in
December and 25'C in June and mean
maximum temperature varying
between 2L.45" in January and 37 .54"C
in May. The total rainfall during the
period was L579 mm of which the
monsoon rainfall was 1129.5 mm.

The Present Status

The ILRI has responded to the
opening up of economic policy,
globalisation of industries and
agricultural enterprises of the country

as well as structural and functional
reorganisation of ICAR. The Institute
also has undergone structural changes
and the priorities have been re-
defined. The erstwhile Divisions and
Sections have been abolished and the
scientific manpower has now been
divided into three divisions, viz., Lac
Production, Lac Processing and Product
Development and Transfer of
Technology. The Institute runs three
Regional Field Research Stations at
Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal and
Orissa. For outstation experiments,
areas and trees have been taken on
long term lease. Infrastructure
development in both physical and
manpower has been initiated in a big
way. A cell for Agricultural Research
Information System (ARIS Cell) has
been set up to provide the scientists,
access to the Super-Information
Highway for communication and
information retrieval.

Since its inception, the Institute
has played a significant role in creating
awareness among the tribals about the
benefit of scientific methods of lac
cultivation. It has persistently
endeavoured to boost, optimise and
disseminate appropriate technologies
for scientific methods of lac cultivation
and offers packages and practices for
all major lac hosts. The Institute has
been disseminating these technologies
to the growers belonging to weaker
sections, who cultivate lac in an area
encompassing about 80,000 sq. km
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Meteorological Profile (Namkum)*
(1ee8)
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covering the states of Bihar, West
Bengal, U.P., M.P. and Orissa.

The industrial aspects have not
been overlooked. The Institute has
always polarised its scientific
manpower into the changing demand
of the consumer industries. A number
of products and processes have been
developed. Previously the technologies
used to be transferred free of cost to
the interested on request. Now, a

nominal fee is charged for the transfer
of these technologies with the objective
of meeting the target set for resource
generation by the Council. The Institute
has attained international recognition
for its contribution in cultivation and
utilisation aspects of lac.

The mandate of the Institute are :

o To develop lac culture technologies,
adopting existing or genetically
improved lac insect and lac hosts

. To develop lac processing techniques
for the industry

o To conduct researches for
diversification of lac utilisation
leading to pilot plant demonstration

o To transfer the technologies to
farmers and entrepreneurs

o To act as a repository of information
on lac production, processing and
utilisation

For Regional Field Research Stations :

o To test the developed lac cultivation
technologies under different agro-
climatic conditions

. Brood lac production and
exploitation of regional hosts

o Training of farmers for boosting lac
production in agro-forestry system

o Entrepreneur awareness programme
on regional basis

Organisational Set-up

The Institute is headed by a
Director. The scientific manpower is
deployed under three Divisions : (1)
Lac Production (2) Lac Processing and
Product Development and (3) Transfer
of Technology.

Located in the mhin campus are :

The Divisions of Lac Production.
Lac Processing & Product Development
and Transfer of Technology; the
Administrative, Finance & Accounts
Sections; the Library; the Director's
Cell; ARIS Cell and the Mechanical
Section; besides, the Dispensary and
residential quarters. Adjoining this, is
a small campus housing the Processing
Laboratory and staff quarters. The
Institute has playgrounds in both the
campuses.

The administrative wing
comprises of Director's Office,
Administrative Section, Purchase
Section, Finance and Accounts Section
and Central Stores. The technical
support is provided by the following
sections: Library, Director's Cell, ARIS
Cell, Farm Unit and Maintenance &
Workshop. The Audliary units are :
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Hindi Cell, Security, Medical and Estate
Maintenance services.

Staff

43 administrative and
grade posts.

Budget

112 supporting

T LAC PRODUCTION
I LAC PROCESSING &

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
. TRANSFEROF TECHNOLOGY

The Institute has a sanctioned
strength of 56 scientific, 84 technical,

During 1998-99
expenditute was Rs.

the non-plan
31.9.7 4 lakhs,

FIELD STATIONS
I R.F.R.S., DHARAMIAIGARH, MP
O R.F.R.S., BAIARAMPUR, WB
O R.F.R.S., JASSIPUR, ORISSA

ADMINISTRATIVE
T ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION
i FINANCE & ACCOTJNTS SECTION
. PI.JRC}IASE SECTION
O CENTRAL STORES
O HINDI CELL

TECHNICAL
l).LIBRARY
I FARMMANAGEMENT
O DIRECTOR'S CELL
O ARIS CELL
O QUATITY CONTROL
O MAINTENANCE & WOR.KSHOP
O ART-CUM-PHOTOGRAPHY

ATIXILIARY
O SECIJRITY & ESTATE

MAINTENANCE
O MEDICAL
l) TRANSPORT
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against a budget estimate of Rs. 355.50
lakhs, the plan expenditure was Rs.

85.73 lakhs against a budget estimate
of Rs. 88.00 lakhs. The detailed figures
are shown in the Table I.

Revenue Generation

During the period under report,
a sum of Rs. 7.3 lakhs was earned as

revenue through different
programmes of various divisions and
sections of the Institute, as per details

given in the following table :

Head

Sale of farm produce
Sale of publications
Licence fee
Interest on loan and advances 0.31
Testing charges 0.31
Receipt from service rendered 2.13
Income from internal schemes 0.61
Training and consultancy 2.00

Total 7.30

Revenue
(In lakhs)

o.72
0.11
1.1 1

Table I Budget of ILRI during 1998-99
(in Rs. lakhs)

Head of account Actual exoenditure

PIan

Establishment charges

Wages

OTA

T.A.

Other charges including
equipments

Works

10.00

2.00

53.00

55.00

2.50

50.50

35.00

2.47

49.49

J+,t I

Total t20.00 88.00 86.73

Non-Plan

Establishment charges

Wages

0.T.A.

T.A.

Other charges including
equipments

Works

249.00

0.0s

1.95

19.00

306.9s

0.05

2.50

35.00

12.00

27 5.7 4

0.0s

2.40

32.06

9.49

Total 356.50 3r9.74

Golden lubilee Fund 1.50

Grand Total 270.00 356.50 32t.24
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RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS
LAC PRODUCTION

Evaluation and improvement of
lac crop management practices
under integrated agro forestry
system covering soil, host plant
and pest management

To evolve management
practices of ,kusari lac
production on ber

To determine the effect of nitrogenous
fertilizer and.irrigation on shoot growth
and survival of lac insects during summer

Berbushes, under four treatments
viz., 4OO g, 2OO g of urea as basal, in
two splits, Io/ofoliar application and no
urea (control) were inoculated with
kusmibroodlac during February 1 998.
Data on density of nymphal settlement
as well as percent initial mortality were

collected (Table 1) by random
destructive sampling and yield data at
the time of harvesting. The
performance of foliar application of lo/o
urea was found best over remaining
three treatments showing high density
of settlement, low initial mortality and
high broodlac yield, sticklac yield,
brood used to yield ratio and sticklac
used to yield ratio (Table 1).

Relatively good performance of
kusmilac insect on trees under control
indicated congenial climatic conditions
during the year. Repeated
precipitation during winter and
summer might have been one of the
important factors for this result. The
experiment, therefore, was modified to
include life saving irrigation in the

Table 1 Effect of urea application on various productivity attributes of jethwi (kusmt)
crop on ber

Urea

application

rate

Shoot length (m) Density of
Primaries Secondaries

per

primary

Tertiaries settlement

per (no./sq. cm)

pnmary

Broodlac*

mortality Yield (kg)

Yield ratio

Brood Scraped

yield/ lacyield,/

brood scraped

lac lac from

used brood used

400 g (soil) 1.833

200 g (soil) 1.703

1/o foliar 2.127

Control 1.446

6.201

6.453

6.110

4.806

56.42

5 2.85

J /.Jf

34.23

3.09

2.41

5.) )

2.33

1.5 6

2.3 3

2.29

1.20

4r.257 54.75

35.314 91.3I4
23.586 113.82

1.9.071 87.65

0.8s (0.21s)

0.3e (0.09s)

0.933 (0.230)

0.233 (0.060)
* Figures within parentheses indicate sticklac yield.
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Fig. 1a
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Table 2 Correlation between various parameters of. ber (Zizyphus mauritiana)

Parameters No. of

Samples

Range Correlation

coefficient (r)

Number of primary shoots per tree (X,)

Cross-sectional area of tree

at base

Average length of primary

branches per tree

Total shoot length per tree

Cross-sectional area at the base (sq. cm.) (Xr)

Average length of priamry

branches per.tree

Total shoot length per tree (m)

Average length of primary branches (m) (U

Total shoot length per tree (m)

Total shoot length (m) (y)

6.1532

32 90.41

191.75

42.11

2-20

1.3.4-254.5

117.8-340.4

7.2-160.5

0.6675**

- 0.2379

0.7383

0.1500

0.161 5**

0.1446

32

32

** Significant 1%0.

main plot under S.P.D and fertilizer
application in the sub plot in order to
find out impact of irrigation and
fertilizer alone and in combination.

To determine appropriate
brood rate for summer and
winter kusmi crop production
on ber

(R.B.D. design, 3 treatments and
7 replications)

To determine optimum brood rate
f.or jethwi and aghani crops, ber bushes
were inoculated with kusum broodlac at
different rates, during February and
kusmi ber broodlac during July 1998.

Correlation between brood rate used
and percent coverage, broodlac yield

ratio, length of coverage per kg broodlac
used and yield of sticklac per metre
available shoot length was studied.

The coverage per kg broodlac used
and yield ratio indicated significant
negative linear correlation witJ' increase
in brood rate (Figs. 1a and lb)
whereas coverage of tree and sticklac
yield per metre shoot length (Figs. 1a

and lb) have shown typical trends for
jethwi and aghani crops. Keeping in
view the economy of broodlac and lac
yield, 5-10 g/m brood rate was found
to be optimum for jethwi and 10-15
g,/m shoot length f.or aghani crop
inoculations. Pruning of 70 ber trees
and 50 berbushes has been done for
further experimentation.
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Table 3 Regression between total shoot length (primary and secondary) and some
parameters of ber

Dependent variable
(Y)

Parameters Intercept
const.

Partial Regression
co-efficient

bl b2

F-Value

Length of primary
and secondary shoots
(m)

Number of
primary

branches (xt)

Cross - sectional area
(cm) (x,)

xr&x2

1.403

7.757

-2.997

6.67r** 0.545** 35.994

0.379 0.398* 19.898

5.116 0.150 0.579** 20.004

** Significant 1%o; * Significant at 5%0.

To determine inoculable shoot
length, multiple regression analysis
was conducted by finding out the
correlation coefficient between easily
accessible parameters of berviz., cross-
sedional area of the trunk at the base.
No. of primary shoots, average length
of primary shoots etc. and total
inoculable shoot length (primary -r

secondary) on 32 bertrees. The former
two characters were found to be highly
significantly and positively correlated
with inoculable shoot length,
accounting for 58o/o variation in the
total inoculable shoot length (Tables
2 and 3). They may thus be used for
inoculable shoot length estimation.

Bio-rational approaches for
management of pests of lac
insects and host plants

Screening of insecticides

Acephate (0.00625, 0.0125 and
O.O25o/o) and alphamethrin (0.0025,
0.005 and 0.01%o) caused heavy

mortality of one-month-old lac insects
of katki crop raised on potted bhalia
plants, within two weeks of
application.

Evaluation of insecticides and
fungicides

One-month-old kusmi lac insects
of. aghani crop raisedonbhalia bushes
were sprayed with alphamethrin
(0.0025, 0.005 and 0.01%o), acephate
(0.00625, 0.0125 and O.O25o/o),
endosulfan (0.05%o), carbendazim as
Bengard 50 WP (0.01 and 0.005%o),
Metalaxyl 8o/o + mancozeb 54o/o as
Krilaxyl 72 WP (0.01 and 0.005%o),
methyl thiophanate as ROKO 70 WP
(0.01 and 0.005%).

Alphamethrin caused heavy
mortality within two weeks. The lowest
concentration of acephate has been
found comparatively safe to the lac
insects. All the fungicide treatments
and endosulfan proved to be safe for
the lac insects. The crop is progressing
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Table 2 Correlation between various parameters of ber (Zlzyphus mauritiana)

Parameters No. of

Samples

Range Correlation

coefficient (r)

Number of primary shoots per tree (X,)

Cross-sectional area of tree

at base

Average length of primary

branches per tree

Total shoot length per tree

Cross-sectional area at the base (sq. cm.) (Xr)

Average length of priamry

branches per. tree

Total shoot length per tree (m)

Average length of primary branches (m) (Xr)

Total shoot length per tree (m)

Total shoot length (m) (y)

2-20

90.4r t3.4-254.5

6.1532

32

191.75

42.II

117.8-340.4

7.2-t60.5

0.5675**

- 0.2379

0.7383

0.1500

0.1 61 5**

0.1446

32

32

** Significant 1/0.

main plot under S.P.D and fertilizer
application in the sub plot in order to
find out impact of irrigation and
fertilizer alone and in combination.

To determine appropriate
brood rate for summer and
winter kusmi crop production
on ber

(R.B.D. design, 3 treatments and
7 replications)

To determine optimum brood rate
for jethwi and aghani crops, ber bushes
were inoculated with kusum broodlac at
different rates, during February and
kusmi ber broodlac during July 1998.
Correlation between brood rate used
and percent coverage, broodlac yield

ratio, length of coverage per kg broodlac
used and yield of sticklac per metre
available shoot length was studied.

The coverage per kg broodlac used
and yield ratio indicated significant
negative linear correlation with increase
in brood rate (Figs. 1a and lb)
whereas coverage of tree and sticklac
yield per metre shoot length (Figs. la
and 1b) have shown typical trends for
jethwi arrd aghani crops. Keeping in
view the economy of broodlac and lac
yield, 5-10 g/m brood rate was found
to be optimum f.or jethwi and 10-15
g,/m shoot length for aghani crop
inoculations. Pruning of 70 ber trees
and 50 berbushes has been done for
further experimentation.
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Table 3 Regression between total shoot length (primary and secondary) and some
parameters of ber

Dependent variable
(Y)

Parameters Intercept
const.

Partial Regression
co-efficient

br bz

F-Value

Length of primary

and secondary shoots
(m)

Number of
primary

branches (xt)

Cross - sectional area
(cm) (x,)

xr&x2

1.403

7.757

-2.997

6.6 1 1**

).1_tb

0.545** 35.994

0.379 0.398* 19.898

0.150 0.579** 20.004

** Significant 1/o ; * Significant at 5%.

To determine inoculable shoot
length, multiple regression analysis
was conducted by finding out the
correlation coefficient between easily
accessible parameters of berviz., cross-
sectional area of the trunk at the base.
No. of primary shoots, average length
of primary shoots etc. and total
inoculable shoot length (primary -r

secondary) on 32 bertrees. The former
two characters were found to be highly
significantly and positively correlated
with inoculable shoot length,
accounting for 58% variation in the
total inoculable shoot length (Tables
2 and 3 ). They may thus be used for
inoculable shoot length estimation.

Bio-rational approaches for
management of pests of lac
insects and host plants

Screening of insecticides

Acephate (0.00525, 0.0125 and
O.O25o/o) and alphamethrin (0.0025,
0.005 and 0.01%) caused heavy

mortality of one-month-old lac insects
of katki crop raised on potte d bhalia
plants, within two weeks of
application.

Evaluation of insecticides and
fungicides

One-month-old kusmi lac insects
of aghani crop raise d on bhalia bushes
were sprayed with alphamethrin
(0.0025, 0.005 and 0.01%), acephate
(0.00625, O.OI25 and O.O25o/o),
endosulfan (0.05%), carbendazim as
Bengard 50 WP (0.01 and 0.005%o),
Metalaxyl 8o/o + mancozeb 640/o as
Krilaxyl 72 WP (0.01 and 0.005%),
methyl thiophanate as ROKO 70 WP
(0.01 and 0.005%).

Alphamethrin caused heavy
mortality within two weeks. The lowest
concentration of acephate has been
found comparatively safe to the lac
insects. All the fungicide treatments
and endosulfan proved to be safe for
the lac insects. The crop is progressing
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well and will be harvested durino
February, L999.

Ovicidal activity of insecticides

Eublemma amabilis eggs were
treated with five concentrations of
acephate (0.0015, 0.003L, O.OO52,
0.01 25 and O.O25o/o) and alphamethrin
(0.0052, 0.0012, 0.0025, 0.005 and
0.01%o) by dipping for five seconds,
alongwith control (water treatment).
Acephate exhibited strong ovicidal
activity by inhibiting egg hatching
from 1.1 to 39.8 percent, while
alphamethrin did not affect
significantly.

Evaluation of egg parasitoids against
lac insect predators

Chrysopa eggs were exposed to
Telenomus remus, an egg parasitoid,
under laboratory conditions. Forty-
nine percent parasitization was
observed and emergence of the
parasitoids was 28 percent.

Field release of the egg parasitoids
viz., Trichogramma chilonis, T.
pretiosum and Telenomus remus by
means of trichocards at weekly
intervals indicated presence of lesser
predators at crop maturity compared
to control when 500 g samples of
mature lac crops were caged to record
emergency of predators.

Monitoring of lac associated insect
fauna

Lac samples collected at weekly
intervals during jethwi, aghani and

baisakhi crops from the institute farm
indicated that Tetrastichus purpureus
and Tachardiaephagus tachardiae
were the most prominent lac insect
parasitoids. Presence of P. pulverea
during jethwiwas more in comparison
to E. amabilis,'among the predators.

Lac samples collected from 12
different lac growing areas of Bihar,
West Bengal and Orissa have shown
significant difference in relative
abundance of predators and
parasitoids (harmful and beneficial).
Samples collected from Gumla region
(Bihar) indicated relatively higher
abundance of the beneficial
parasitoids, viz., Bracon hebetor and
Apanteles fakhrulhajiae whereas
higher infestation of. P. pulverea and
E. amabilis was recorded at Puttidih
(W. 8.) and Sisai (Bihar) respectively.

New record of fungi associatedwithlac
insect

Lac insect culture, particularly in
rainy season, is prone to fungal attack.
Samples of lac sticks were collected
randomly during the rainy season
from population cultured on kusum
(Schleichera oleosa) and bhalia
(Flemingia macrophylla). Fungal
infected lac cells were utilised to
prepare pure and sporulating slants in
Potato Dextrose Agar medium. Three
species of fungi belonging to the family
Eurotiaceae,/Aspergillaceae viz.,
Aspergillus awamori Nakazawa, A.
terricola Marchal and Penicillium
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citrinum Thom (Syn. P. auriflurum
Biourge) were found associated with
lac insect.

Improvement in the device for
separation of predators,
beneficial and inimical
parasitoids of lac insect

The indigenous device for
automatic separation of lac predators,
reported last year, was further
modified and upgraded. The original
device (Ann. Rep. 1997-98) worked
efficiently when broodlac (phunki)
sticks were kept inside but when fresh
scraped lac (without host sticks) was
kept, the moisture could not escape
from the container resulting into lump
formation of scraped lac and growth
of fungi, thereby reducing the
efficiency of the device substantially.
Hence, the device was modified (i) to
overcome the problem of moisture
collection in the container, (ii) to make
it more efficient in terms of percentage
of parasitoids retrieved and (iii) to
retrieve predators also, if desired.

An'L' shaped plastic pipe bend,
has been fitted to the upper portion
of two side walls of the container facing
each other. Both open ends were
covered with fine nylon mesh, so as to
allow air circulation and prevent
escape of parasitoids. One end of the
bend, which opens inside the
container, faces upwards, so that water
can not enter inside the device during
rainy season. A 5 cm diameter circular

hole was made at the centre of bottom
of the container and 10 cm long
perforated plastic pipe covered at top
with fine nylon net was fitted for air
circulation inside. The bottom surface
was lifted 3 cm above the ground to
facilitate air circulation from bottom.
When retrieval of predators is desired,
another plastic pipe fitted with nylon
mosquito net is put between the black
pipe and chamber.

The upgraded device, retrieved
more parasitoids of lac predators
(biological control agents) compared
to the earlier one. Scraped lac kept in
a container and the meshed side unit
made up of plastic pipes, retrieve
parasitoids of lac predators. Agathis
coryphe, Brachymeria tachardiae,
Elasmus claripennis, and Pristomerus
su/cj to the extent of cent percent while
Bracon greeni and Apanteles
tachardiae to the extent of 82 and96o/o
respectively.

Management of important lac
hosts under agro-forestry
system for kusari lac
production

Lac based cropping model for
upland (Tanr I) was laid out to
integrate lac cultivation with general
agriculture for higher biomass and
return per unit area. Four lac hosts of
different canopy spread and height
viz., ber (Zizyphus mauritiana),
galwang (Albizzia lucida), Bhalia
(Flemingia macrophylla) and
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Flemingia semialatawere raised along
the boundary of the plot (0.1 ha) under
model, ber and galwang were planted
at 3 m apart whereas Flemingia spp.
at I.2 m and the spacing adopted
between ber or galwang to Flemingia
spp. was 1.5 m. During the period
under report, two Flemingia spp. were
brought under lac culture after one
year of planting for raising aghani
1998 lac crop using early kusmi
variety. Data recorded on plant growth
attributes before lac inoculation of
Flemingia spp. have been given in
Table 4 and lac yield in Table 5.
Perusal of Table 4 indicated that almost
all the growth attributes were better
in F. macro-phylLa as compared to F.

semialata. Despite better growth, F.

macrophylla showed inferior lac yield
potential compared F. semialata. F.

semialata produced on an average
188.9 g stick lac,/bush as compared to
bhalia (F" macrophylla), 7 O.5 g/bush.

Two vegetable crops , viz., sponge
gourd (Luffa cylinDrica) and okra
(Abelmoschus esculanfus) and cereal
crop maize (Zea mays) were raised in
the main plot in equal plot size (13.0 x
11.5 m). Overall performance of
sponge gourd was found to be quite
satisfactgry with an yield of LIT kg/
plot (75q/ha) followed by okra,77.7
kglplot (52q/ha) and maize 74.7 kg
cobs/plot (50q. cobs/ha). Mustard
raised after harvest ofthe above crops
in the previous year (1997-98) in
winter season under rain fed condition.

Table 4 Plant growth attributes of two Flemingla spp. recorded before lac inoculation
(Ashani 1998)

Plant
height
(cm)

Basal Tillen/
girth bush
(cm) (Nos.)

Canopy spread Total

N_S E_W shoot
length
(rn)

Inoculable Harvested
shoot biomas
length (Dry wt.)
(m) (kg/plant)

F. semialata

F. macrophylla

132.5

723.0

6.6

r 5.3

7.4

13.2

9.87

3 1.98

6.48

18.85

u,/)

2.85

68.5 66.8

I47.5 153.1

Table 5 Lac yield potential (aghani 1998) of two Flemingia spp.

Broodlac used (g)

Brood Scraped
lac lac

Yield obtained/bush (g) Yield ratio
Broodlac Rejected Total
sticks lac sticks scraped lac

Brood Total scrap
obtained/ lac yield/
Brood used scraped lac

of brood

F. semialata

F. macrophylla

100

100

43.83

40.t7

550.6

286.0

745.2

r42.8

188.86

70.47

5.51

2.86

4.3r

1.78



yielded on an average 6q/ha.

Management of akashmani
(Acacia auriculaeformis) for lac
cultivation

The objective of the study is to
develop a suitable technique for rapid
raising of akashmani (Acacia
auriculaeformis ) plantation through
agronomic manipulation for kusmj lac
cultivation under rainfed condition.
Two experiments were laid outto study
the effect of plant densities and height
of coppicing'on plant growth as well
as lac yi.eld coupled with fertilizer
applications.

Effect of plant densities and fertilizers
The experiment was laid out in a

split-plot design, having three plant
spacings (2.O x 1.8, 3.0 x2.7 and 4.O x
3.6 m) in the main plot and different
fertilizer levels as sub-plot treatment
(Table 6).

During the period under report,
lac crop (Jethwi 1998) raised on
akashmani was harvested in July;
1998. The details of the yield and
harvested biomass obtained are
presented in Table 6. Perusal of data
indicated that yield ratios were
maximum with higher plant densities.
Though the lac crop was affected by
severe summer, however, effects of
treatment were observed to be
significant.

Data on plant attributes before
raising winter lac crop (Aghani 1998-
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99) are presented in Table 7. The
plant attributes did not differ
significantly with the three plant
densities. However, application of
fertilizers affected the plant growth
significantly (Table 7).

Effect of height of coppicing and
fertilizers

The experiment was also laid out
in split-plot design consisting of four
coppicing treatments (No coppicing
and coppicing at 30, 50 and 90 cm
above the ground level) in the main
plot and four fertilizer levels (0+0+0-,
30+40+20, 50+80+40 and l2O+
1 50+80 g/plantof N+PrOr+KrO) in the
sub-plot with four replications.

Aghani 1998-99 lac crop was
raised on akashmani using early
variety of lac insect. Although initial
settlement of lac insect was
satisfactory, the crop yield was not
satisfactory. Coppicing at different
heights above ground level did not
yield significant differences in the
plant gromh attributes.

Improvement in productivity
and quality of lac through
different breeding approaches
for insect and their host plants

Out of different stocks being
maintained, eight were evaluated for
their economic parameters, viz., life
period, fecundity, size of mature
female cell, weight of cell, weight of
resin produced and relative resin dye
level.
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Table 5 Effect of plant densities
akashmani

and fertilizers on yield of lac (/erlwi 1998) fron

Treatment No. of
plants/
ha

Brood lac used/ Yield Obtained/Plant (g)

plant (g)

Broodlac Scraped Brood Rejected Total

lac lac lac sticks scraPed

sticks lac

Yield ratio Stick Harvested

lac biomass

Broodlac Scraped lac yield (Drywt.,

used: used: (q/ha) t/ha)
obtained obtained

Planting spacing (m)

2.0 x 1.8 2778 305.3 r22.I0

3.0 x2.7 1235 369.3 147.70

4.0 x 3.6 694 300.0 120.00

278.3 26r.7 86.2

183.3 322.1 7r.6

178.1 331.2 73.5

1:0.91 1:0.70

l:0.50 1:0.48

1:0.59 1:0.61

2.39 14.43

0.88 6.18

0.51 4.37

Fertilizer levels (g/plant)

N+PrOr+K,0

0+0+0

25+50+10

50+100+20

/ 5+ l)u+5u

24s.9 98.28

337.7 135.08

352.8 141.10

362.9 145.18

128.1 206.5

191..4 336.6

774.2 345.4

759.1 330.5

1:0.56 1,00

1:0.55 1.25

l:0.64 1,39

1:0.60 1.40

55.4

74.5

89.9

6 /.t)

1:0.52

1:0.57

1:0.78

1:0.71

5,78

9.22

9.22

9.4t

Table 7 Effect of plant densities and fertilizers on plant growth recorded before lac

inoculation aghani 1 998-99

Treatment No. of plants/ Plant
ha height

(m)

Number of Canopy spread
primary (m)

branches

Total shoot Total
length (m) inoculable

space (m)

Basal

girth
(cm)

N-S

Planting spacing (m)

2.0 x 1.8

3.0 x2.7

277 8

1235

4.01

3.84

3.60

NS

2.65

l.b I

2.78

NS

2.68

2.60

2.87

NS

38.14

40.39

3 7.88

NS

20.54

20.42

18.74

NS

23.50 14.50

2I.79 13.75

24.7r 15.96

NS NS

4.0 x 3.6 694

CD at 5%

Fertilizer levels (g/plant)

N+PrOr+KrO

0+0+0

25+50+10

50+100+20

75+150+30

CD at 5%

20.56 12.50

22.22 13.56

24.17 16.94

26.39 15.94

1.525 1.525

2.54 3r.20

2.67 33.29

2.80 44.43

2.84 46.29

0.154 5.521

3.60

3.68

4.01

3.98

2.05

2.53

2.67

2.69

2.91

NS

16.92

18.37

2t.63

22.68

NS
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Five replications of each stockwere
maintained on potted bhalia (Flemingia
macrophylla). Ten females from each
replicate of individual stock were
collected at crop maturity and stored
in glass vials. Different biological
parameters were scored, a month after
collection and analysed. For recording
resin dye level, 1%o solution in methanol
was prepared and absorbance was
recorded at 44O nm. Results obtained
are furnished in Table 8.

Evaluation of Flemingia spp. for
rangeeni strains of lac insecfs durino
summer ctop

Four Flemingia spp. viz., F.
macrophylla, F. semialata, F. stficta
and F. bracteata, planted in R.B.D.,
replicated six times, were evaluated for
rangeeni lac production during katki
1998 season. Six plant and seven lac
insect productivity attributes were
studied (Tabte 9).

Highly significant variation was
noted between all the treatments
(Flemingia spp.) (Table 9) for all the
thirteen characters. F. semialata
showed superior performance with
regard to scraped lac yield per bush,
no. of surviving female cells, weight of

Table 8 Various economic parameters of different lac insect stocks

Lac Insect Crop period
stock

Life (days) Fecundity
(No.)

Cell size Cell wt. Resin wt. Resin dye
(mm) (mg) (mg) (Absorbance

at 440 nm)

Trivoltine

Trivoltine

Meghalaya

Local
rangeeni
yellow

Orissa kusmi
yellow

Rangeeni
crimson

Kusmi early

I(usmi late

Inbred
rangeeni

Mean

S. Emt

CYo/o

CD at 5%

8/97-r/98

4/97-8/97

5/97-r0/97

5/97-9/97

6/97-t2/97

9/97-r0/97

7 /97-12/97

8/97-3/98

7 /97-r0/97

158.7 276.2

108.2 313.8

152.9 526.3

122.7 369.2

t63.7 357.2

t).?.r 383.9

159.4 383.9

720.3 4.86

1rr.4 s20.8

145.4 401.8

1.9769 24.0

3.0397 13.3362

5.6751 68.7995

2.95 11.991

2.86 8.821

3.65 19.s07

3.13 10.385

3.42 22.848

3.02 10.364

3.31 t7 .971

3.70 24.140

3.17 8.937

3.2 15.0

0.0854 r.0294

5.8842 15.3491

0.2451 2.9551

8.881

6.846

16.995

8.570

19.386

/.JIf

15.223

?0.94I

7.053

12.4

0.9013

16.3095

2.5874

0.7942

1.0964

t.077u--
0.6396 ..

0.5264

0.6104

0.4828

0.6054

0.7372

0.7293

0.0s21

15.9708

0.1449
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Table 9 Comparative performance of Flemingia spp. with regards to various plant and lac
insect attributes

Parameters F. macrophylla F. semialata F. stricta F. bracteata C.D.5%o c.D.1%

No. of Branches/tiller 5.283

Length of initial lac 92.917

coverage/tiller (cm)

Length of inoculable 205.300

tiller (cm)

No. leaves/tiller 41.33

Length of internode 6.67 5

(cm)

Diameter of tiller (cm) 0.882

Weight of scraped lac,/ 17.800

metre Sl (g)

Weightofbroodlac/ 198.167

metre Sl* (g)

Biomass weight,ifresh 1.393

bush (kg)

Weight of lac sticks/ 578.867

bush (g)

Weight of 100 (live) 1.262

mature female cells (g)

Survival (%o) at

maturing

Scraped lac yield/
bush (g)

r.467

86.200

r40.917

8.767

7.777

0.802

30.000

105.1 250

u.tt5

327.767

t.564

18.967

89.167

2.867

109.950

r29.017

29.983

f,./55

0.570

15.250

83.433

0.638

792.767

1.553

9.567

43.8r7

5.867

81.117

1.r9.467

65.100

5.1 17

0.642

12.050

756.267

0.83s

206.777

r.324

8.783

39.600

1.425

17.915

13.861

8.319

0.756

0.079

5./b

92.47r

0.341

r09.632

0.191

1,9 II
24.77 5

19.769

11.505

1.045

0.109

7.297

127,810

0.472

r51.612

0.25s

5.1 29

26.032

3.709

18.82 5

13.5 83

s3.000

* Sl = Shoot length.

100 mature female cells, weight of lac
sticks/bush, weight of scraped lac/
metre shoot length, diameter of tiller,
length of internode and length of
inoculable tiller; whereas, the no. of
branches/tiller, length of initial lac
coverage, no. of leaves,/tiller and
weight of biomass,/bush were
significantly low compared to other
species.

Genetic co-efficient of variance

varied from 9.9 to 64.2 and heritability
estimates, from 0.35 to 0.95 (Table
10). These provided a basis for
improvement of Flemingia spp.

After partitioning, values of
genotypic, phenotypic and
environmental correlation coefficients
have indicated that no. of branches,/
tiller, length of initial lac coverage/
tiller, no. of leaves/tiller, weight of
brood laclmetre shoot length were
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negatively correlated with scraped lac
yield/bush whereas length of
internode, diameter of tiller, weight of
scraped lac per metre shoot length and
no. of surviving female cells have
shown significant positive correlation
with scraped lac yield/bush and may
be taken for characterization of
Flemingia spp. for rangeeni lac
production point of view. It is,
therefore, expected that any selection
strategy planned for increasing
rangeeni lac production on Flemingia

spp. shall have positive impact on
positively correlated characters and
vice versa.

Mechanisation of lac
cultivation operations

The project aims at mechanisation
of pruning, brood lac placement,
phunki removal and harvesting
operations involved in lac production.
It also aims at development of suitable
brood lac carrier for its safe
transportati'on.

Table 10 Coefficient of variance and estimates of heritability as well as genetic advance for
different characters in Flemingia spp.

Parameters CV% Coefficient of Coefficient of Heritability Genetic

phenotypic genetic variance

variance variance

Xr No. of branch/tiller

Xz Length of initial lac

coverage,/tiller

X3 Length of inoculable tiller

X4 No. leaves/tiller

Xs Length of internode

X6 Diameter of tiller

X7 Weight of scraped lacl
metre shoot length

Xs Weight of broodlac./

metre shoot length

Xs Weight of biomass/bush

X,o Weight of broodlac/bush

X,, Weight of 100 (live) matufe

female cells

X,, Number of surviving female

cells

X,, Scraped lac yield/bush

30.01

15.78

7.60

18.68

9.76

8.8 5

22.97

46.86

30.56

2s.44

10.95

23.76

27.2r

59.92

19.80

26.98

66.88

20.08

21.35

46.72

b5.vv

45.97

5t.12

74.77

4?.58

47.08

5 1.87

11.96

2 5.88

64.?2

17.55

19.43

40.72

46.47

34.35

44.35

9.92

3 5.33

38.41

0.75

0.36

0.92

0.923

0.76

0.83

0.76

0.50

0.56

u./)

0.45

0.69

u.b /

I 1.95

3,34

9.85

15.53

7.05

7.88

10.70

8.30

7.80

11.08

3.57

9.26

9.47
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As a first step, existing level of
mechanisation in lac cultivation was
studied. It was found that locally
manufactured hand tools are mostly
used in different lac cultivation
operations.

The work has been divided in two
parts.In the first part, attempt is being
made to improve upon the design of
existing equipments for eliminating the
problems associated with them. Under
this part, modifications in the designs
and development of tree pruner and
phunki hook are'in progress.

In the second part, work has been
initiated to develop equipments for
operations for which tools/equipments
are not available. A model of brood lac
placement-cum-phunkj removal tool
has been developed and its detailed
testing has been planned in the year
1999.

Extension Research

Survey of lac growing areas

Four students of post-graduate
diploma course on Rural Development
of Xavier Institute of Social Services,
Ranchi, were sent to this institute for
two months, under summerplacement
programme. After educating them on
the methodology, they were sent to
conduct a survey in six villages of
Ranchi dist., viz., Kantadih, Sundil,
Kocho and Modidih of Silli block and
Perka,'Gingira village of Khunti block
in Ranchi district. A total of L77

households were surveyed in the above
villages with special emphasis on lac
culture.

Out of this, the salient findings of
the survey of t22 households of only
four villages namely, Kantadih, Sundil,
Modidih and Kocho on the availability
and exploitation of lac hosts; income
per annum from lac and other
agricultural crops are given in Tables
1 1 and 12 respectively.

Families owning major lac host trees

All the families except one in
Modidih village, owned at least one of
the major lac hosts namely, kusum, ber
and palas. The picture is similar in all
villages except Kocho where 960/o of.the
families owned palas trees.

Average holdings of lac host trees

Average number of major hosts
owned per family is highest for palas
(117.3) followed by ber (12.5) and
kusum (2.3) in all the fourvillages. The
average no. of palas tree holding per
family was higher in Kantadih (134)
and Kocho (196) villages than in Sundil
(63) and Modidih (76). Likewise, in
respect of ber trees it is substantially
higher in Kantadih village (31)
compared to other villages (5-8).

Utilisation of host trees for lac
cultivation

Berhas been found to bethe most
favoured host tree in terms of its
exploitation for lac cultivation. This is
because (i) bertrees are more productive
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Table 11 Availability and exploitation of lac hosts in four villages of Ranchi district

Village Lac host Families
owning lac
host trees

(Yr)

Host trees
utilised for
lac cultivation

(v")

Average
income per
family per
annum

(Rs.)

Lac host Average
trees holdings of
available in lac host per

area family
(vr)

Share

of income
from each

host
(t/r)

Kantadih kusum

ber

palas

Sundil kusum

ber

palas

Modidih kusum

ber

palas

Kocho kusum

ber

palas

58

100

9t
i1

83

60

20

88

tb

82

89

96

0.78

19.00

80.20

2.57

7r.37

86.12

2.77

37.72

59.17

r.32

2.62

95.16

L

31

t34

L

6

63

I

5

tb

3

8

196

1687

315 2

595 1

1370

92r

1489

1 875

603

1050

439r

2250

11,500

15.6

29.2

55.1

36.2

24.4

39.4

53.1

1a 1
I T.I

29.8

24.2

t2.4

63.4

67

74

62

94

tb

55

70

50

30

60

60

Average kusum

ber

paJas

52

90

82

2.3

i 2.5

tr7.3

62

70

5l

2331

7732

4998

1.8s

17.68

80.16

20.8

46.9

than palasfor rangeenilac, and villagers
are not able to utilise all the large no. of
palas trees available, due to resource
constraints. In Sundil, however, kusum
is the most favourite host.

Gross income generation through
cultivation of lac on various trees

The main source of income from
lac in this area comes from palas as it
yields about Rs. 5000 per family per
annum (market price of sticklac Rs. 30
per kg). This is because palas trees are
the most abundant among the major
hosts, although the percentage oftrees

exploited for lac cultivation is less. In
spite of low holding size of kusum tree,
the average annual income is about Rs.

2330 (market price Rs. 40 per kg).
Thus, kusmi lac contributes 32.3% of
the total earning from lac whereas,
palas and bercontribute to 49.9o/o and
2o.8o/o respectively of income. In spite
of higher holding size of ber tree per
family in comparison to kusum, the
annual income from this host is less.
This is because kusum trees are very
big and yield of lac per tree is
approximately 25 kg per tree whereas
ber trees are relativelv smaller and
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Table 12 Annual gross income from lac and other agricultural crops
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Crop Kantadih Sundil

average yield of lac is around 6-7 kg
per tree.

Gross income from lac vis-a-vis other
agricultural crops

All families under study, grow
paddy and it has been found that
besides paddy, 99o/o of. the households
are involved in lac cultivation (Table
12). Cent per cent families are involved
in lac cultivation in Kantadih, Sundil
and Kocho village and960/o in Modidih
village. Wheat (29.5o/o), black gram
(33.3o/o) and vegetable (67.80/o) are
grown in all the villages. About 32.7o/o

of the households also grow maize
mainly in Kantadih, Sundil and Kocho
village. Niger (Sarguja) is grown in
Kantadih and Sundil and only 9o/o

families are involved in this. Horse gram

Modidih Average

(Kulthi) is another crop grown by 7o/o

families in Sundil village only.

Maximum income per annum is
generated from paddy crop (Rs. 1 1,347)
followed by lac (Rs. 7289), wheat (Rs.

2489), vegetable (Rs. 1605) and black
gram (Rs. 726). The percentage share
of income from these crops was 44.4,
27.I, LL.t, 6.7 and 3.0 res-pectively.
Maize contributes 2.7o/o of the total
income in three villages. It was also
found that income from lac exceeds
Rs. 10,000 per family per annum in
Kantadih and Kocho village, which is
about 3 8o/o and 3 0%o respectively of the
total agricultural income. The average
income from lac is around Rs. 3500 and
Rs. 3800 per household per annum in
Modidih and Sundil villages, which are
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Table 12 Annual gross income from lac and other agricultural crops

Crop Kantadih Sundil

average yield of lac is around 6-7 kg
per tree.

Gross income from lac vis-a-vis other
agricultural crops

All families under study, grow
paddy and it has been found that
besides paddy, 99o/o of the households
are involved in lac cultivation (Table
12). Cent per cent families are involved
in lac cultivation in Kantadih, Sundil
and Kocho village and960/o in Modidih
village.'Wheat (29.5o/o), black gram
(33.3o/o) and vegetabte (67.80/o) are
grown in all the villages. About 32.7o/o
of the households also grow maize
mainly in Kantadih, Sundil and Kocho
village. Niger (Sarguja) is grown in
Kantadih and Sundil and only 9o/o

families are involved in this. Horse gram

Modidih Kocho Average

(Kulthi) is another crop grown by 7o/o

families in Sundil village only.

Maximum income per annum is
generated from paddy crop (Rs. LL,347 )
followed by lac (Rs. 7289), wheat (Rs.

2489), vegetable (Rs. 1605) and black
gram (Rs. 725). The percentage share
of income from these crops was 44.4,
27.I, LL.L, 6.7 and 3.0 res-pectively.
Maize contributes 2.7o/o of the total
income in three villages. It was also
found that income from lac exceeds
Rs. 10,000 per family per annum in
Kantadih and Kocho village, which is
about 38%o and 30%o respectively of the
total agricultural income. The average
income from lac is around Rs. 3500 and
Rs. 3800 per household per annum in
Modidih and Sundil villages, which are
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about 7O-2lo/o of the total agricultural
income respectively. Relatively higher
income from lac in Kantadih and Kocho
villages is due to larger average holding
of palastrees perfamily and also higher
number of host tree utilisation for the
purpose of lac cultivation.

Ad hoc Research Scheme

Productivity rating of different
lac insect stocks on conventional
hosts

Naturally occurring thirteen lac
insect stocks, seven of Kerria
nagoliensis (LR-53I2, 5313, 5314,
5315, 5316, 53L7,5318), one of K.
sharada sp.n, (LR-5 3 3 1) from
Scheleichera oleosaand five of K.lacca,
out of which three were from palas
(Butea monospermal, (LR-5 101, 5 102,
5 1 1 1 ), one from ber (Zizyphus
mauritiana (LR-5205) and one from
Rain tree (LR-5712) were collected at
maturity from different localities. The
broodlac from each stock was
inoculated on four trees of each of bet
kusum and palas in the Institute Farm
during July 1998, at the rate of IO g/
metre shoot length available on the
trees. The density of settlement and
percent mortality were scored by
destructive random sampling (3%
shoots per tree) after three weeks of
inoculation. Sex ratio and female
population at sexual maturitywere also
scored in the same manner. At crop
maturity, five samples of 10 cm for
lacstick were collected from each tree

for determing the mean live cell weight
and the number of females per square
centimetre. Similarly Dry cell weight
and sticklac production per metre were
calculated from another set of samples,
allowed to Dry after emergence of
young ones. Productivity was calculated
by dividing sticklac production per
metre with mean life period of females
(crop duration). Data obtained only for
surviving stocks on each of the host
plant species were subjected to analysis
of variance in RBD taking stocks as

treatment replicated four times.
Multiple regression analysis was also
conducted for calculating regression
model for sticklac productivity by
taking mean productivity of stocks as

dependent variable and seven
parameters as independent variables.

Data on performance of various
stocks of lac insects on conventional
hosts with regard to ten productivity
linked parameters during winter,/rainy
season have been shown in Tables 1 3,
t4 and 1 5. It can be seen that out of
thirteen stocks studied, only 11 could
survive on ber, 8 on kusum and 5 on
palas.

The following stocks showed
superior performance with respect to
productivity of lac per metre per day :

Stocks

Kusum

Ber

PaIas

LR - 5313, 5312 & 5318

LR- 5315,5314& 5315

LR-5712&5101
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The stock LR-53 12, tested at three
different localities viz., Chakidih
(Orissa), Hesal broodlac farm and
Institute plantation, was found to be

the best with a yield ratio 1:6 as

compared to l:2 to I:4 in case of other
stocks.

Table 13 Perfornance of different stocks of lac insects onpa/as (Butea monosperma)

Stocks Xl Xz

Density Mortality
of o/o

settlement
(no./sq. cm)

x3 x4 x5 x6

Male Survival Live cell Dry cell
o/o after wt. !vt. (mg)

sexual (mg)

maturity
(no./cm2)

xz xs

Resin,/ Females

female (no./cm2)

(mg)

"lo
Lac

productivity
(g/day/m)

X"

Life
period
(days)

LR-5101 79.783 44.028

LR-5712 94.728 43.070

LR-5111 72.763 45.960

LR-s205 55.175 4r.720

LR-5102 66.92s 42.388

1s.663 39.900

t7.625 57.225

24.125 34.225

26.000 25.47 5

19.700 33.000

?3.250 11.250

23.500 10.500

19.500 10.000

23.000 11.250

17.s00 9.250

9.710 11.950

8.925 15.293

8.500 10.353

9.563 7.692

7.588 10.000

10.363 0.251

(106.392)*

10.365 0.277

(105.433)

10.215 0.201

(103.346)

10.265 0.t64

(104.3 7)

10.26s 0.776

( 104.37)

c.v. 17 .9047 7.6551

c.D.5% 18.38 4.60

P.C.V. 24.89 7.85

G.C.V. 17.29 1.73

h2 0.48 0.05

G.A. 4.96 0.28

5.5472 1r.8970

1.59 6.06

2I.62 28.02

20.90 25.37

0.93 0.82

8.95 8.94

7.4550 9.0362

2.2r 1.31

14.21. rr.32

12.09 6.82

0.72 0.36

5.63 2.52

9.7720 r2.tt53
t.t4 1.86

12.61 27.53

8.s5 24.72

0.46 0.81

3.36 8.71

0.5620 10,3638

0.08 0,03

0.81 24.40

0.59 22.09

0.52 0.82

0.97 8.34

* Figures in parentheses are original values.
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Table 14 Performance of different stocks of lac insects on ber (Zizyphus mauritiana\

Stocks Xl X2 X3 X4 Xs X6 X7 X8 Xe X,o

Density Mortality Males Survival Live cell Dry cell Resin/ Females Life Lac

of Vo Vo after wt. vut. (mg) female (no.,/cmz) period productivity
settlement sexual (mg) (mg) (days) (g/day/m)

(no.,/sq. cm) maturity
(no.,/cm2)

LR-5312 rr7.675 27.14s 26.265 18.882

LR-s313 rI2.L75 33.117 27.342 20.202

tR-5314 108.905 35.532 26.895 22.880

LR-5315 112.300 48.020 18.137 ?6.025

LR-5316 130.85 32.712 27.r20 51..162

LR-5317 r27.325 25.490 L7.I47 52.532

LR-5205 47.650 29.965 19.375 27.800

LR-s101 59.025 46.192 16.850 20.450

tR-5712 60.875 48.077 ?7.900 L7.975

LR-5102 70.875 48.180 33.700 23.300

LR-5111 51.800 30.477 22.4s0 24.725

13.562 15.075 0.354

(226.2s]'

15.117 15.182 0.339

(229.49)

20.985 15.307 0.581

(233.30)

1.7.610 15.307 0.530

(233.30)

19.515 14.802 0.670

(218.09)

20.150 15.307 0.403

(233.30)

t2.922 10.790 0.267

(1rs.42)

10.175 10.790 0.274

(11s.42)

8.987 10.1 15 0.219

(101.31)

11.650 10.720 0.239

(113.91)

72.362 10.630 0.225

(111.e9)

41.185 3t.027

34.692 27.960

38.81s 33.085

42.345 35.742

43.692 37.545

29.877 23.695

16.2s0 8.250

21.000 9.500

19.250 9.500

16.750 8.500

17.750 7.750

26.997

23.475

28.257

30.577

32.500

19.510

7.0t2

8.062

8.075

7.225

6.587

G.M

C.V.

c.D. 5% 22.91.7 7.435 6.303 7.87r

c.D. l% 30.862 10.013 8.488 10.600

P.C.V. 38.90 27.32 27.84 47.25

G.C.V. 34.73 23.4s 20.98 42.96

h2 0.82 0.74 0.57 0.83

G.A. 10.24 7.93 6.17 11.71

90.8s 36.80 23.9 27.8r

77.52 14.032 18.300 19.659

29.32 21.15

t7.371 15.284

5.207 4.653

7.012 6.268

40.00 60.41.

38.04 58.44

0.90 0.94

11.78 14.99

18.02 14.82

16.968 27.0I2

4.403 s.763

5.930 7.762

61.31 36.55

58.92 24.62

0.9? 0.45

14.89 5.65

13.09 0.36

0.558 30.820

0.105 0.163

0.141 0.219

18.26 51.24

18.00 40.94

0.99 0.64

8.79 9.4r

* Figures in parentheses are original values,



Table 15 Performance of different stocks of lac insects on kusuz (Schleichera oleosa)

xr x2 x3 x4 xs x5 x? xE xe

Density Mortality Males Survival Live cell Dry cell Resin/ Females Life

of % Vo after wt. !vt. (mg) female (no./cmz) period

(days)(mg)

X'o

Lac

productivity
(g/day/m)settlement

(no./sq. cm)

sexual (mg)

maturity
(no.,/cm2)
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LR-s312 122.985

tR-5313 99.770

tR-5314 80.870

LR-5315 141.555

LR-5316 116.790

LR-s317 114.065

LR-5331 140.050

LR-5318 132.160

25.195 . 23.553

26.903 t4.470

35.545 24.713

31.538 17.908

31.395 11.498

29.083 18.920

27.658 34.843

32.675 2r.430

24.273 33.843 30.443

28.938 38.695 30.370

L6.440 30.873 27.878

37.108 32.180 24.01.3

36.273 30.700 22.900

35.020 32.773 25.508

35.998 21.098 12.668

24.515 29.380 72.000

26.305 20.825

25.870 21..877

19.628 L8.467

20.s13 22.790

18.230 11.455

21.008 r4.r73

8.875 t7.420

17.750 26.205

14.910 0.708

(221..3r)*

15.110 0.730

(227.3r2)

15.078 0.463

(276.346)

15.04s 0.602

(22s.3s2)

14.458 0..285

1208.034)

14.743 0.365

(216.3s5)

10.165 0.410

(7O?.327)

1,4.94s 0.62s

(222.3s3)

c.v. 15.-12 9.73 14.54 9.77

C.D.5% 24i88 4.05 4.27 '4.04

P.C.V. 2r.82 74.76 36.47 26.68

G.C.V. 15.71 10.28 33.45 24.83

h2 ,0.s2 0.53 0.84 0.87

GA. 4.99 4.09 10.46 9.2r

16.06 t7.52

6.95 5.79

2t.t2 27.92

r3.7r 2r.74

0.42 0.61

3.99 6:60

2t.56 33.21

5.91 8.82

33.25 38.12

25.32 18.71

0.58 0.24

6.89 3.07

0.75 34,21

0,15 0.25

1 1.81 43,33

rr.79 26.58

1.00 0.38

7.05 5.10

* Figures irl parentleses are original values.
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LAC PROCESSING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Development of value added
products (sex pheromones, PGR,
polyblends) and surface coating
materials from lac resin

Syntheses of some bioactive
compounds from aleuritic acid

Pheromones are behaviour
modifying chemicals released by
insects to communicate between
members of the same species. Synthetic
pheromones are being widely used
because of their considerable potential
in integrated pest management. During
the period under report, two
pheromone components were
synthesised from aleuritic acid.

(Z ) -7 -Hexadecen-1-yl acetate (hexalure )
This sex pheromone of Heliothis

subflexa was synthesised from threo -
aleuritic acid as the starting material.
threo - Aleuritic acid was converted
into its methyl ester, which on
acetonation followed by KMnOo / acetic
acid oxidation and reduction of the
resultant half-ester with LAH /THF
afforded thre oisoaleuritic acid, which
was converted into its erythraisomer.
Treatment of the erythro - isoaleuritic
acid with HC(OEt) ,/benzoic acid
followed by aq. alkaline KOH
hyDrolysis gave 16-hyDroxy-(Z)-7 -

hexadecenoic acid as a thick liquid. It
was then esterified with MeOH,/FeCl.
to afford methyl ester, which was
mesylated with methane sulphonyl
chloride. The mesyl derivative was
reduced with LAHITHF to yield (Z)-7-
hexadecen-l-ol as a thick liquid. The
acetate derivative was prepared
following pyridine-acetic anhyDride
method.

9,77 - Dodecadien-l-yl acetate (sex
pheromone of Diparopsis castanea)

threoAleuritic acid was subjected
to periodate oxidation to obtain azelaic
acid aldehyde as one of the products,
which was esterified with
diazomethane. The resultant methyl
ester of azelaic acid aldehyde was
condensed with triphenylallyl
phosphonium bromide under Wittig
conditions in a heterogeneous medium
using KrCO,,/toluene. The methyl ester
of 9,1l-dodecadienoic acid, formed
after condensation, was reduced with
LAH/THF to get 9,1l-dodecadien-1
-ol and its subsequent treatment
with pyridine,/AcrO yielded 9,Ll-
dodecadien-l-yl acetate.

( Z ) -9-Hexadecen{-yl acetate, sex
pheromone of rice green caterpillar has
also been prepared in quantity (5 g)

for evaluation and field trials.
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Development for lac-based
wood varnish, metal lacquers
for food packaging and hot
melt adhesives

Wood varnish

Some more properties of Melfolac
such as gloss, solid content, shelf-life
and surface coverage were studied vis-
a-vis two commercial compositions and
the results are presented in Table 16.
Performance of Melfolac was found to
be better compared to those of two
commercial products.

An attempt was made to prepare
varnish at par, using non-conventional
solvent system which is cheap and
easily available compared to spirit and
a suitable accelerator in place of
melamine resin. The characteristics of
one such varnish composition
developed, have been brought out in
Table 17 alongwith those of Melfolac.

Its performance was found to be
at par with Melfolac and cost of the
varnish is significantly less. Addition
of butylated melamine resin (5 to 15%

on the weight of shellac) increases the
gloss from 3 to t3o/o, if desired.

Metal lacquers for food packaging

The use of lac in the field of metal
lacquering is limited due to the
brittleness of its films. The presentwork
was taken up with the objective of
increasing domestic consumption of lac
in the can coating industry. Earlier work
of Potnis et aL. and Kumar were
repeated as per IS:5818 (1988)
specifications to identify technological
gaps, if any. It was observed that in the
case of the first composition, pinholing
occurred and the second composition
did not pass the acid resistance test.
However, improvement was observed by
incorporating a synthetic resin and new

Table 16 Characteristics of Melfolac and two commercial compositions

Sample Gloss (/o) offilm Solid
applied by content

Surface
coverage

(m'?/kg)

Shelflife Removal of
varnish

coatingspray (vr)

Melfolac

Commercial
composition
No. I

Commercial
composition
No. 2

7.5

6.0

5.0

40

50

74

60

+o

40

f,5

45

No gelling
up to 12 months

Gelled after
transferring to other
vessel after 2 days

-do-

Coating can not be
removed by sand
paper

-do-

-do-
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Table 17 Comparative performance of Melfolac and spiritless varnish developed

Characteristics Sniritless varnish

Clarity of varnish
Colour
Drying time

(a)Touch Dry
(b)Hard Dry

Water resistance
Heat resistance (99"C)

Gloss (% standard black
glass) applied by

(a)brush
(b)spray

Coverage (by brush,
three coatings)

Shelf-life
Production cost
Varnish coating

Clear
Dark brown

10 min
lhr
No blushing (15 days)
No disfiguration
(up to 2 min)

7.5 m2lper kg

No gelling up to one year
Rs. 140/litre
Can not be removed by sand paper

Clear
Dark brown

10 min
thr
No blushing (15 days)
No disfiguration
(up to 2 min)

40 55
74 7l
7.5 mzlper kg

No gelling up to 1 year
Rs.70llitre
Can be removed by sand
paper

formulations were developed which
passed most of the tests as per IS.

Gloss, flexibility, impact
resistance, acid resistance, sulphur
staining, scratch hardness and Dryfilm
weight of the composition per m2 were
studied. The results are brought out
in Table 18. Attempts are being made
to get the formulation evaluated by
user industries as well as Government
organisations/labs.

Utilisation of by-products (lac
dye, wax, refuse lac) of lac
industry for food grade lac dye,
varnishes/lacquer and bonding
material for particle board

Varnish composition based on
aleuritic acid free gummy mass

The work in the project was
initiated during the period under

report. Gummy mass is obtained
during isolation of aleuritic acid from
seedlac,/shellac as by-product. A huge
quantity of gummy mass gets
accumulated in enterprises engaged in
the manufacture of aleuritic acid,
whose disposal poses great problem.
The present study is aimed at to
develop a suitable baking type
insulating varnish composition based
on aleuritic acid free gummy mass.

Experiments were carried out to
prepare gummy mass in several lots
from the water soluble portion left after
separation of sodium aleuritate during
the preparation of aleuritic acid from
seedlac. Optimisation of the conditions
involved in the acid decomposition of
aq. alkaline solution and separation of
acid free gummy mass were carried out
to get standardised product.
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Table 18 Characteristics of the metal lacquers developed for food packaging evaluated as

per IS:5818-1988*

Test material Gloss standard

black (%)

Scratch

Hardness, load

on 1 mm ball (g)

Acid

resistance

Modified dewaxed lac

Dewaxed lac + Resin A

Dewaxed Iac + Resin B

Modified dewaxed lac + Resin A

Modified dewaxed lac + Resin B

Extensive pin-holing

80

100

80

100

1400

2000

1500

2000

Fails

Passes

Fails

Passes

* All the test compositions passed tie tesfs for flexibility, impact resistance, sulphur resistance, acidified CuSO,,

and Dry film weight/mi.

Gummy mass was modified with
shellac, a cellulose derivative and
epoxy resin. Three compositions were
prepared. Dielectric strength of these
were found to be 80, 50 and 48 kV/
mm (BIS requirement 50 kV/mm)
which indicate that only two
compositions show some promise. The
unmodified composition possessed
acid value of 165-170. No greening of
copper was noticed for the modified
coating compositions. Unmodified
gummy mass did not produce tack-
free films even after baking at 200'C
for 50 min. One of the modified
compositions gave tack-free films after
baking at a lower temperature
( 1500c).

Although modified compositions
yielded glossy, smooth and flexible
films (3 mm manDrel), finish of the
films required some improvement as
pinholes were noticed due to traces of

water in the gummy mass. Water could
be removed from gummy mass after
prolonged heating on water bath. This,
however, resulted in darkening of
gummy mass and an increase in
alcohol insolubles (5-6%). Further
study is in progress.

Development of lac wax based
formulation

Lac wax, a by-product of lac
industry is obtained commercially
during the production of dewaxed lac
or dewaxed bleached lac. Lac wax
possesses characteristics comparable
with those of carnauba and similar
commercial waxes. The present study
aims at development of lac wax based
formulations for their utilisation in
coating of fruits and vegetables and as

a polishing material for leather,
automobiles, and also for wood and
metal surfaces.
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Samples of commercial lac wax
and some other raw materials were
procured. A few experiments were
carried out to recover lac wax directly
from sticklac using solvent extraction
method with an yield of nearly 2.5o/o.

Before undertaking modification
reactions, lac wax obtained from
sticklac was characterised for certain
physico-chemical properties and
compared with those of a commercial
sample (Table 19).

Table 19 Characteristics of lac wax from
two sources

Properties

hyDrolysed lac obtained from refuse
lac and aleuritic acid free gummy mass
respectively as binders.

The impact bending strength of
medium density (0.5 - O.7 g/cm3)
boards (20 x 18 x 1.5 cm) prepared
from bhalia stick particles were studied
using a pendulum type impact tester.
It was observed that the impact
strength (4.7 cm. kg) of particle board
made using shellac as binder was
comparable to that made by using
phenol formaldehyde (PF) resin (4.6
cm. kg). However, the water absorption
and thickness swelling values, after 24
hours submersion, were found to be
higher compared to PF-based particle
board. The particle boards made by
using hyDrolysed lac and aleuritic acid
free gummy mass showed much lower
impact strength values (2.3 cm. kg and
1.6 cm. kg respectively) and also very
poor water resistance property. The
impact strength and water resistance
property of these particle boards were
found to improve when shellac was
mixed with the hyDrolysed lac or the
aleuritic acid free gummy mass. Hence,
with the view to use hyDrolysed lac and
aleuritic acid-free gummy mass
respectively in making particle board,
a systematic study of impact strength
was made by mixing them with various
proportions of shellac. The proportion
of hyDrolysed lac as well as aleuritic
acid free gummy mass with shellac in
the binder composition, which gave
optimum impact strength, was

Wax obtained from
sticklac

Commercial
lac wax

Melting point

Acid value

Penetration value

7r-76'C

19.5

8

72-78'C

1b.)

J

Use of refuse lac/by-products/
modified lac for making particle
board/composite from various
agrowastes

Particle boards have become
popular as wood substitutes forvarious
applications such as false ceiling,
partition wall, furniture, packaging
materials etc. In the present work, stick
particles of bushy hosts bhalia
(Flemingia macrophylla) and arhar
(Cajanus cajan) were produced with
the help of a disintegrator.
Experiments were carried out to
prepare particle boards from the above
particles under the combined action of
heat and pressure using shellac,
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determined. Further work to improve
the water resistance property and
surface finish of these particle boards
is in progress.

Ad hoc Research Scheme

Polyblends of shellac with
synthetic resins/polymers
formulation, characterisation
and application studies

Improvement in thermal
resistance and flexibility of shellac is
achieved only when shellac is reacted
with linseed oil in the presence of lime
and litharge. This is a cumbersome
process and often leads to batch
failure. In the present study, an
attempt has been made to combine
shellac with a synthetic resin in
solvent medium. Since solubility
parameter plays an important role for
selection of the solvent system for a

coating composition, a clear
understanding of the solubility
parameters of the component resins/
polymers is necessary for designing of
polyblends. Solubility parameters of
shellac and the synthetic resin were
determined employing Hansen's three
dimensional approach and Bagley's
two dirnensional plots for the first time.
Solublity parameter of shellac was
found to be II.2 calo's/cml's similar to
those reported by previous workers
employing other methods. The
contributions due to dispersion (60),

polar (6o) and hyDrogen bonding

forces (6n), were found to be 8.1, 4.5
and 6.3 respectively. The high value
of 6n is suggestive of existence of
hyDrogen bonding in shellac molecule.
Solubility parameter of the synthetic
resin has been determined 9.5 calo's/

cm1's. The contributions due to
dispersion, polar and hyDrogen
bonding forces were 8.75, 1.95 and 3.0
respectively.

A composition of baking-type
insulating varnish has been developed
based on shellac and the synthetic
resin. The composition produces non-
tacky, flexible films after baking. The
characteristics of the varnish have
been shown alongwith those of
individual resins in the Table 20. An
improvement in both flexibility and
thermal resistance have been achieved
over shellac films. The results of IR
studies also indicated probable
chemical reaction involving the
hyDroxyl and carboxyl g.roups of
shellac. Samples of the varnish
developed have been supplied to a few
consumers for evaluation.

Attempts have been made, in the
present work, to correlate solubility
parameter (S) with the physical
properties of polymers like, glass-
transition temperature (Tr), dielectric
constant (e), thermal conductivity (K),
specific heat (Co) and tensile strength
(TS). The following empirical relations
have been found out from the values
of the above parameters for different
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Table 20 Characteristics of the shellac-synthetic resin varnish

Properties Shellac-syntheticresin Syntheticresin Shellac

Drying characteristics
(in thin film)

Dielectric strength
(kV/mm)
in air at R.T.

in air, after conditioning
at lOOo/o R.H. for 24h
In air at 200'C

Flexibility (3 mm manDrel)
Resistance to tracking

(IS:10026-1982)
ar 135 V
ar 200 v

Greening of copper
Resistance to transformer oil
Thermal resistance of films
Thermal profile by DSC

Scratch hardness

Noticeable change in IR

Step curing at
90 and 200'C

63-73
23-29

30
Passes

Passes

Passes

No
Passes

More than 220'C
No peak

up ro 230"C
More than

2000 g
Reduced OH peak

th at
200"c

72-73
63

19-20
Passes

Fails
Fails
No

Passes

More than 220"C
No peak

up to 230'C
More than

2000 g

Pronounced OH peak

Air-Dry in
30 min

40
8-10

20
Fails

Passes

Passes

No
Passes

65-7s'C
" Two peaks

at 55.57 & 72-74"C
600-800 g

Pronounced OH peak

polymers available in the literature.

T, 26.3 6 .... (1)
e : 0.315 ....(2)

log (1/K) 3+0.033 6 .... (3)

ce : 0.0377 6 (4)
(log T5;o5 1.3 + 0.029 5 .... (5)

The above relationships may be
used for obtaining first hand idea
about the stated physical properties of
polymers/resins, including shellac,
with certain errors.
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REVOLVING FUND SCHEME

Quality broodlac production on kusum and palas

Balance Sheet (in Rs.)

EXPENDITURE

HEAD

Broodlac

Contractual Service

Insecticides

T.A.

POL

Total

INCOME

HEAD

Broodlac sold

Sticklac

Broodlac used for
succeedingyear

Rs.

14,400

23,100

4,503

176

42,r79

Rs.

57,L60'
r5,484
20,000

93,644

HEAD

Gross Profit (+) Loss (-)

Less 10%o of Workers' Share
Less Establishment charges
Less depreciation
Net Profit

MARCH 1999

51,465.00

-5,1-45.00
-1,000.00
-L,694.0O

43,526.00

Reserve as on 31st March'98
(as per cash book)

NR assets

Value Broodlac used for future crop

Total

6,49,335

13,369

20,000

6,82,704
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on preparation of aleuritic acid,
dewaxed bleached lac and on testing
and analysis of lac (Table 2L). The
Institute earned a revenue of Rs. 0.78
lakh through training charges.

programme on lac-based products/processes

TEC HNOLOGY TRANS FERRED

Entrepreneur Development
Programme

Process and Product Demonstration
Ten entrepreneurs were trained

Table 21 Details of entrepreneur development

Products/Process No. Trained Beneficiarv

Aleuritic acid

Dewaxed bleached lac

Testing and analysis

of lac

Sri I. Sreemany 1,9.2.98 to 28.2.98

17B, Sambhu Nath Das Lane, Calcutta - 700 050

Sri A. Nagarajan 20.4.98 to 24.4.98

Sami Chemicals & Extracts Ltd.

H.0. : 1382, Southend Main Road

9th Block, layanagar, Eastend, Bangalore - 560 069

Sri Uma Sankar Giri 27 .7 .98 to 22.8.98

Bardhan Brothers hrt. Ltd.. Murhu. Ranchi

Sri Mohamed Aslam 2.2.98 to 12.2.98

70, Colootola Street, Calcutta - 700 073

Sri P. Sreemany 19.2.98 to 28.2.98

17B, Sambhu Nath Das Lane, Calcutta - 700 050

Sri Rajesh Gupta 22.5.98 to 30.5.98

Ganpati Traders, P. B. No. 63

Dhamtari - 493 773 (M.P.)

Sri Uma Sankar Giri 28.7 .98 to 17.8.98

Bardhan Brothers Pvt. Ltd., Murhu, Ranchi

Sri P. Sreemany 19.2.98 to 28.2.98

l7B, Sambhu Nath Das Lane, Calcutta - 700 050

Sri Dipak Kumar Ray 1.4.98 to 23.4.98

Tajna Shellac Pvt. Ltd., Khunti, Ranchi - 835 210

Sri Rajesh Kumar 24.4.98 to 13.5.98

Tajna River Industries h/t. ltd.
Khunti, Ranchi - 835 210
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Two unemployed youth
successfully completed a four-month
training programme on "Modern
Methods of Lac Cultivation". A special
programme of two and half month
duration on "Modern Methods of Lac
Cultivation" was organised for four
Statistical Supervisors and two Junior
Economic Investigators of
the Institute of Forest
Productivity, Ranchi. Five
persons successfully
completed the course.

Studies on impact of
technologies already
transferred to entre-
preneurs are in progress.

One-week Training
on Lac

The Institute also
conducts one-week

furnished inTable 22.

One-day Education Programme

One-day programme on lac
cultivation was organised by which

1533 farmers/forest officers/post-
graduate students were benefited as

detailed in Table 2 3.

Five "On-farm training" camps on
lac culture were organised in
association with various NGOs in which
1805 farmers participated (Tabl e 24).

Linkages

The institute has
further established
linkages with new NGOs.

INDAL, Chotamuri
and Ranchi Human
Resource Centre of CASA,
Bichna (Khunti) helped
the students of XISS for
carrying out survey in
their adopted villages.

Technical
Information Service

period.

Lac culture samples received from
lac growers and other organisations
were examined for forecast of larval
emergence.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

training programme on Scjentisrs explainingto farmers
lac, with special emphasis about lac culture on ber Technical information,
on lac culture. This mainly aims at in respect of lac cultivation,
educating the lac cultivators and processing, product development and
trainees on the improved lac other general information related to
cultivation techniques andqome basic lac, were provided to interested
information on other aspects of lac. A persons through correspondence and
Summary of one week programmg personal discussion. More than 190
conducted during the period is queries were attended to during the
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TabIe 22 Details of one-week training programme on "Lac culture and other aspects"

Sponsoring organisation Period Beneficiary No. of participants

New Hope Leprosy Trust
Muniguda (Koraput), Orissa

AGRAGAMI, Kalahandi. Orissa

Support for Sustainable Society
Bano, Gumla, Bihar

KVK, Kalyan, Purulia (\48)

HINDALCO, Lohardaga, Bihar

11.5.98 to 16.5.98

6.10.98 to 9.10.98

26.10.98 to 31.10.98

2.11.98 to 7.11.98

14.12.98 to 19.12.98

Farmers

Trainers

Farmers

Trainers

Farmers

o

2

72

I

7

Total 32

Table 23 Details of one-day education programme on lac

Beneficiary Sponsored by No. of No. of
batches participants

Orientation Programme

Farmers

Post Graduate Students

Forest Range Officers

Exposure Programme

Farmers

r KRIBHCO, Ranchi

r R. K. Mission, Ranchi

o Nav Bharat Jagriti KenDra, Murhu, Ranchi
o Indian Aluminium Company, Silli, Ranchi
. Action for Food Production (AFPRO), Ranchi
r IFFCO, Ranchi

o Agricultural Training Centre, Ranchi and Gumla
e Forest Dept.

. Xavier Institute of Social Services (XISS), Ranchi
r Forest College, M.P.

o R. K. Mission, Ranchi

2

6

2

1

I
1

I

I
1

1

11

35

26s

79

32

18

40

52

10

76

48

878

Total 29 15 33

One-day orientation programme on lac in
progress at lecture hall



Forest ofiicers visiting the Institute's Museum

Table 24 Details of on-farm training conducted on improved techniques of lac cultivation

Village/Place Block Collaborating

organisation

No. of
participants

Gangtikuli

Antara and Antari

Ukauli

Natapara

St. Ignatius High School

Raghunathpur (W.B.)

Sahdol (M.P.)

Bano (Bihar)

Nilgiri (Orissa)

Gumla (Bihar)

On farmers' request

KVK

Support for Sustainable Society

SAGEN

Jan Jatiya Seva Vihar

50

25

150

80

1500

Total I 805
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Lac stall put up jointly by BISCOLAMF and ILRI
at Jharkhand Udyog Mela

institute and eight NGOs including
Vardan. New Delhi and VIKASAM,
Ranchi. The problems faced in the

Table 25 Details of exhibitions participated/organised by the Institute

PUBLICITY

Exhibitions organised and
participated

The institute had participated in
a number of exhibitions and put up
stall on various aspects of lac (Table
2 s).

NGOs'Meet

A meeting with NGOs was held at
the institute on 22.12.98 under the
chairmanship of Dr. S. C. Agarwal,
Director. Twelve participants were there,
comprising of representatives from the

Date Organiser

Feb.25, 1998

Mar.22,1998
Aug.3-15, 1998

Aug. 8, 1998

Sept. 18-19, 1998

Oct. 9-13, 1998

Oct. 14-27, 1998

Nov. 15-16, 1998

Dec. 17, 1998

Dec.22,1998

Kamre, Ranchi District, Bihar

Agrotech-98, Kanke, Ranchi, Bihar

India's Science Vision Exhibition,
AGMSAR-Achievement of Science and

Technology since Independence and Vision
of Future, New Delhi

Balararnpur, West Bengal

Gumla, Bihar

Jharkhand Udyog Mela, Ranchi, Bihar

India International Trade Fair, New Delhi

Ukauli, Bano, Gumla, Bihar

Berhampur, West Bengal

Bagma, Murhu, Ranchi

Canara Bank, Kamre Branch

Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi

Govt. oflndia

Indian Lac Research Institute, Ranchi

Janjatiya Sewa Vihar, Gumla

Chotanagpur Small Scale Industries
Association, Ranchi

Trade Fair Authority of India, New Delhi

Support tor Sustainable Security, Ranchi

N.H.D.C., Govt. of India

Nav Bharat Jagriti KenDra, Murhu

Meeting of NGOs held at the
Institute
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extension of lac based technologies and
the services available from ILRI were
discussed in detail.

Sale Counter

The TOT Division operates a sale
counter for promotion of lac-based
products. Various products, such as
melfolac, water-soluble lac, lac
ornaments, sealing wax were sold
amounting to Rs. 15,478 during the
period.

Video Films on Lac

Shooting of two video films on lac
was initiated during the period under
report.

Kisan Mela organised and
participated

D ate Venue Organised by

Jan.17, 1998 ILRI, Namkum Indian Lac Res.

Inst., Namkum

Feb.7, 1998 Silli, Ranchi INDALCO,

Chotamuri

Mar. 3-4, 1998 Getalsud, Ranchi R. K. Mission,

Morabadi, Ranchi

Publicity through Mass
Media

The institute continued its activity
towards creating awareness of
different aspects of scientific methods
of cultivation of lac through different
electronic media.

Radio Talk

Topic Speaker Date of
broadcast

Samaya-samaya pu lakh Dr. S. K. Saha 28.2.98

utpadkon ko dee
jane wali sarkari

suvidhayen

Lakhutpadankevaigyanik Mr.R.Ramani 28.3.98

tareeke apnayen aur adhik
upaj prapt karen

Lakh keet palan ke adhunik Dr. A Bhattacharya 21.6.98

tareeke evam unke labh

Lakh keet palan ke poshak Dr. B. P. Singh 25.7.98
vriksh evam unki
dekh-rekh

Lakh keeton ki suraksha Dr. A. K. Jaiswal 30,8.98

evam samuchit dekh-rekh

Modern methods of lac Dr. S. C. Agarwal 6.9.98
production

Lakh keet palan mein Mr. R. Ramani 30,10.98
vipnan vyavastha ki
samasyaen evam nidan

Paricharcha-Iakh keet palan

ke vaigyanik evam

adhunik tareeke

Achievenents of ILN,
Ranchi (NR, News Section)

Dr. S. C. Agarwal &14.11.98
Dr. A. K. Jaiswal

Dr. S. C. Agarwal 10.12.98

T. V. Programme

Topic Speaker Date of
broadcast

Lakh keet palan mein
samekitnashi jeev
prabandh

Lah keet palan pra-
shikshan karyakaram

Lah keet palan ki
vaigyanik vidhi

Dr. K. K. Sharma 23.2.98

Dr. K. K. Sharma 27.7.98

Dr. K. K. Sharma 22.10.98
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insects (Coccoidea : Homoptera), Insect
Environ.,4 (2),46

Kumar, P., Srivastava, S. C. and
Ghosal, S. (1997) Record of new dwarf
genotype of Dalbergia szemaoensis
Prein as a lac host, r[. Non-timber Forest
Prod.,4 (3/4),177

Kumar, P., Ghosal, S., Srivastava,
S. C., Singh, B. P. and Jaipuriar, S. K.
(1997) Record of Flemingia semialata
Roxb. : As a lac host, J. Non-timber
Forest Prod., 4 (3/4) 17 5

Majee, R. N., RajenDran, I. and
Agarwal, S. C. (1998) Simple Synthesis
of 1, 4 - Dioxa - 2,3 - dioxocyclo-
pentadec - 6 - ene from aleuretic acid,
J. Indian Chem. Soc.,7 5 , 522

Majee, R. N. (1998) Simple
Synthesis of (Z) - 9 - Hexadecen - 1- al,
Res. /. Chem. Environ.,2 (I),9

Mishra, Y. D., Bhattacharya, A.,
Sushil, S. N. and Agarwal, S. C. (1998)
Adansonia digitata Linn
(Bombacaceae) as a lac host plant,
Insect, Environ., 4 (2), 49
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Mishra, Y. D., Bhattacharya, A.,
Sushil, S. N. and Agarwal, S. C. (1998)
Genetic variation in the density of
settlement and initial mortality of
nymphs in lac insects, Kerria spp.
(Tachardiidae Homoptera), thriving on
Flemingia macrophylla - a promising
bushy host,;l,. Ent. Res.,22 (4),38I

Saha, S. K., Jaiswal, A. K. and
Singh, B. N. (1998) Pre-harvest
forecasting of sticklac yield from
culture of lac insect Kerria lacca (Kerr)
on Butea monosperma (Lam.) Taub., J.
Ent., Res.,22 (3.),273

Sharma, K. K., Jaiswal, A. K.,
Bhattacharya, A., Mishra, Y. D. and
Sushil, S. N. ( 1997) Emergence profile
and relative abundance of parasites
associated with Indian Lac insect Kerria
lacca (Kerr), Indian J. EcoI.,24 (I),17

Singh, B. P. (1998) Growth and
growth analysis of bhalia (Flemingia
macrophylla Willd O'Ktze) in relation
to date of sowing and size of polythene
bags in nursery, Indian J. Forestry,2 |
(r),34

Srivastava, S. C., Kumar, P. and
Singh, B. P. ( L997) Air-layering in
kusum, Schleichera oleosa ([our.)
Oken, J. Non-timber Forest Prod.,4 (3/
4), 190 .

Srivastavx, S. C., Kumar, p.,
Mishra, Y. D. and Jaiswal, A. K. (1998)
Estimation of kusmj winter crop
sticklac yield from Flemingia
macrophylla (Willd C'Ktze based on
insect characters of Kerria lacca (Kerr),
Indian J. Forestry,2L (t),9

Sushil, S. N., Bhattacharya, A.,
Sharma, K. K., Jaiswal, A. K. and Mishra,
Y. D. (1995) Introduction of
Trichogramma pretiosum Riley
(Hymenoptera : Trichogrammatidae)
as eggparasitoid of Eublemma amabilis
Moore (Lepidoptera : Noctuidae) - a
predator of lac insect, Pesf
Management Econ. Zoo1.,3 (1), 51

Papers presented in Seminar

Agarwal, S. C. (1998) Lac
processing and utilisation at 33rd
Annual Convention of Indian Society
of Agricultural Engineering at CIAE,
Bhopal,21-23rd Sept.

Mishra, Y. D., Bhattacharya, A.,
Agarwal, S. C. and Kumar, K. K. (1998)
Productivity management in lac culture
in National Seminar on Entomology in
21st century held during Apr. 30 - May
2, 1998 at Rajasthan College of
Agriculture, Udaipur.

Sharma, K. K., Jaiswal, A.K. and
Kumar, K.K. (1998) Biological control
in lac cultivation - difficulties and
feasibility, in National Seminar on
Entomology in 2 1st century held during
Aprl, 30 - May 2, 1998 at Rajasthan
College of Agriculture, Udaipur.

Mishra, Y.D., Sushil, S. N., Kumar,
K. K. and Agarwal, S. C. (1998)
Production and expert of Indian Lac in
21st Century - a vision in "National
Symposium on Strategies for
Promotion of Consumption of Lac",
held at ILRI, Ranchi on 14-15 Mav.
1998



Naqvi, A. H., Kumar, P., Mishra,
Y.D., Singh, B. P. and Bhattacharya, A.
( 1998) Lac culture - a system approach
to bio-resource management in
Chhotanagpur, in the Proceedings of
National symposium "Bioresources of
Chhotanagpur and their industrial
significance", Indian Lac Research
Institute, Ranchi, p. 97.

Ramani, R. and Agarwal, S. C.
(1998) Pharmaceutical potential of
shellac and other lac derived products
in National Seminar on Pharmacy,
Education and Research at B.I.T..
Ranchi. 8-10 November.

Ramani, R. Prasad, N., Agarwal,
S. C. and Kumar, K. K. (1998) Scope
and performance of lac scraping,
crushing and grading machine in
National Symposium on "Strategies for
promotion of lac consumption" at ILRI,
Ranchi, May 14-15.

Saha, S. K., Goswami, D. N.,
Srivastava, B. C., Prasad, N. and Majee,
R. N. (1998) Industrial potential of lac
and some other natural products of
Chhotanagpur and their industrial
significance, in the Proceedings of
National Symposium on Bioresources
of Chhotanagpur and their industrial
significance, Indian Lac Research
Institute, Ranchi, p. 90.

Saha, S. K., Goswami, D. N., Prasad,
N., Majee, R. N., Prasad, K. M. and
Agarwal, S. C. (1998) Lac products for
the twenty first century in the National
Seminar on "Strategies for promotion
of lac consumption", at ILRI, Ranchi,
Mav 14-15.
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Popular articles

Agarwal, S. C. (1998) Lakh ek
parichaya, Vigyan Garima Krishi
Vigyan - Special issue, 24,23L

Agarwal, S. C., Singh, B. P. and
Jaiswal, A. K. (1998) Lakh keet ke
audyogic mahatva (in Hindi), Mati
Mudeer,l (5), 2

Kumar, K. K. and Bhagat, M. L.
(1998) Chhotanagpur mein sattar
pratishat adivasi lah ki khetti karte hain,
Ranchi Express (in Hindi), April 10.

Kumar, K. K. and Bhagat, M. L.
( 1998) Bihar lakh sanrakshan : kyon or
kaise, Ranchi Express (Hindi), July 12.

Patents
Provisional patents have been applied
for the following :

r Goswami, D. N. - Anti-tracking air-
Drying type shellac based insulating
varnish

o Goswami, D.N.and Saha, S. K. - High
thermal resistant baking type
insulating varnish based on shellac
and alkyd resin

r Gupta, P, C. - Shellac based heat and
water resistant varnish in non-
conventional solvent

r Gupta, P. C. - Use of lac by-products
for making coal block

r Gupta, P, C, and Sarkar, P. C. - Shellac
based tin can laquer composition in
nonronventional solvent for lac resin

r Saha, S. K. - A process for improving
the flow and heat oolvmerisation
time of shellac.
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Technical pamphlets/folders,/
leaflets published by the
Institute

Folders and pamphlets

s Palas tatha ber par lakh ki sammilit
kheti ki unnat vidhi (Hindi), 4 pp.

t Aiya seekhen - unnatvidhi se lakh
ki kheti (Hindi) - 4 pp.

r High thermal resistant baking type
modified shellac insulating
varnish - 4 pp.

r Air-Drying type anti-tracking
modified shellac insulating
varnish - 4 pp.

o Aleuritic acid - a fine chemical
fromlac -4pp.

r Isoambrettolide from aleuritic acid
-4PP.

r ILRI training prospectus - 8 pp.

r ILRI training prospectus (Hindi) -
8 pp.

t Lakh chaser paddhati (Bangla) - 8

pp.

r Lac dye - 8 pp.

t Muhar lagane ki lakh (Hindi) - 1 p.

r Lac - from antiquity to eternity -
8 pp.

o Apictorial introductionto lac- 2 pp.

Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE) releasing folders
on lac product technologies

Books/Booklets

o Souvenir - National Symposium
on Strategies for promotion of lac
consumption - 40 pp.

o Proceedings of the National
Symposium on Bioresources of
Chhotanagpur and their
industrial significance - 116 pp.

r Safari of ILRI through seven
decades - 84 pp.

News{etters

r ILRI News-letter, July - December
1997.

r ILRI News-letter, Janrary - June
1998.
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LIST OF APPROVED ON-GOING PROJECTS
Core Programmes

Evaluation and improvement of lac crop management practices
under integrated agro-forestry system covering soil, host plant
and pest management

To evolve management practices of kusmj 1ac production on ber

Bio-rational approaches for management of pests of lac insects and host
plants

Management of important lac hosts under agro-forestry system for kusmi
lac production

Management of akashmani (Acacia auriculaeformis) for lac cultivation

Improvement in productivity and quality of lac through different
breeding approaches for insect and their host plants

Collection, maintenance, conservation and evaluation of lac insect and host
plant and their genetic improvemen

Development of value-added products (sex pheromones, PGR,
polyblends) and surface coating materials from lac resin

Synthesis of some bio-active compounds from aleuritic acid

Development of lac varnish for wood and metal lacquers for food packaging

Utilization of by-products (lac dye, wax, refuse lac) of lac
industry for food grade lac dye, varnishes,/lacquers and bonding
for particle board

Varnish composition based on aleuritic acid-free gummy mass

Development of lac wax based formulations

Use of refuse lac/by-products,/modified lac for making particle board/
composites from various agro-wastes

Transfer of technology to farmers and entrepreneurs through
training, demonstration, consultancy, information service and
quality certification
Mechanisation of lac cultivation operations

Publication and publicity activities

a

a

2.

3.

o

a

4.

a

o

5.

a

a
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Survey of current status, technology assessment of potential and problems
of lac industries

Training, demonstration, extension education and information service on
lac culture, processing and product development

Sponsored Projects/Schemes
Approved Ad hoc Projects

o Lac productivity rating of different lac insect on conventional and promising
lac host

o Polyblends of shellac with synthetic resins/polymers - formulation,
characterisation and application studies

o Pilot study on forecasting of broodlac yield from palas (Butea monosperma)

Revolving Fund Scheme

o Production of quality broodlac on kusum and palas at different agro-climatic
regions
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IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

Staff Research Council

A meeting of Staff Research
Council was held on 17-18 March,
1998 to review the progress of work
done on the on-going projects. New
project proposals were also considered
and recommended for placing before
the Research Advisory Committee for
approval.

Staff Research Council meetings
were also held on 3-5 December, 1998
to discuss the progress of on-going
research projects as per the following
schedule :

1. 3rd December '98 - (a) All
scientists of Lac Production
Division and (b) Scientists of
Transfer of Technology Division
(Agriculture - related discipline).

2. 5th December '98 - (a) All
scientists of Lac Processing and
Product Development Division and
(b) Scientists of Technology
Division (Chemistry - related
discipline).

Research Advisory Committee

A meeting of the Research
Advisory Committee was held on 26-
27 March, 199 8 under the
Chairmanship of Dr. A. V. Rama Rao,
Retired Director, IICT, Hyderabad. The
members present were Dr. R. P.
Kachru, ADG (PE), ICAR, New Delhi,
Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Director, ILRI, Sri
R. L. Sharma, M.D., Tajna Shellac
Factory, Khunti, Ranchi and Dr. S. K.
Saha, Pr. Sc. & Head, LP&PD Div.,ILRI,
Ranchi.
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The committee reviewed the
progress of on-going research projects.
The following new projects were
approved:

1. Varnish composition based on
aleuritic acid-free gummy mass

2. Development of lac-wax based
formulations

3. Use of refuse Iac/by-products,/
modified lac for making particle
board/composite from various
agro-wastes

4. Mechanisation of lac cultivation
operations

5. Publication and publicity activities

6. Survey of current status,
technology assessment and
marketing problems

7. Training, demonstration, exten-
sion education and impact analy-
sis on lac culture, processing and
product development

The committee considered and
finalised the five core programmes of
the Institute for the next five years,
which are as follows :

1. Evaluation and improvement of lac
crop management practices under
integrated agro-forestry system
covering soils, host plants (ber,
akashmani, F. semialara and Rain
tree) and pest management

2. Improvement of productivity and
quality of lac through different
breeding approaches for lac insect
and their host plants

Development of value added
products (sex pheromones, plant
growth regulators, polyblends) and
surface coating materials from lac
resin

Utilisation of by-products (lac dye,
wax and refuse lac) of lac industry
for food grade dye, varnishes,/
lacquers and bonding material for
particle board
Transfer of technology to farmers
and entrepreneurs through
training, demonstration, con-
sultancy, information service and
quality certification

Constitution of a new Research Advisorv
Committee

After the expiry of the period of
the present ttAC and in the light of
council notifiction 8 (14) 94-I.A.II (AE)

dated 24th JuIy, 1998, RAC has been
constitued as follows :

1. Dr. B. L. Amla - Chairman
Lzl/7, Basavanahalli
Hiakai - 570 017, Mysore, Karnataka

2. Dr. R. P. Kachru - Member
ADG (PE), Indian Council of
Agricultural Research
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi - 110 001

3. Dr. S. C. Agarwal - Member
Director, Indian Lac Research
Institute, Namkum, Ranchi

4. Dr. N. Krishnamurthy - Member
Head, Surface Coating and Polymer
Division. Indian Institute of Chemical
Technology, Hyderabad - 500 007

3.

4.

5.
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5.

6.

Prof. D. R. C. Bakhetia - Member
Head, Dept. of Entomology
Punjab Agricultural University
Ludhiana - I4I OO4 (Punjab)

Dr. M. Yaseen - Member
Dy. Director and Head (Ret.)

7-85, Zaheer Nagar, Scientist Colony
Habshiguda, Hyderabad - 500 007

7. Shri Madhu Agarwal - Member
Secretary, Maharashtra Rajya Lah
Utpadak and Chapra Nirmata Sangh,
Gondia - 447 60I (Maharashtra)

B. Shri R. L. Sharma-Member
' Managing Director

Tajna Shellac (P) Ltd.
Khunti, Ranchi - 835 210

9. Shri R. Ramani - Member -Secretary
Sr. Scientist, TOT Division
Indian Lac Research Institute
Namkum, Ranchi

Management Committee

The Institute
Committee has been
under:

Management
reconstituted as

Sri Ganauri Singh
Sr. Sc., ILRI, Ranchi

Dr. J. B. Tomar, In-charge
NBPGR, Ranchi Station

Fin. and A.O., CFRRI,

Barrackpur

Administrative Officer,
ILRI

- Member

- Member

- Member

- Member-
Secretary

The 26th meeting of the
Management Committee was held on
2nd November. 1998 at this Institute.
Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Chairman, welcomed
the new members and apprised them
about the salient achievements and
development of the Institute since the
last meeting of the IMC (i.e., 11-12 Dec.
1997).

The important decisions taken
during the meeting were as follows :

o A special task committee has been
constituted comprising of Director
(Chairman), Head, L. P. Division and
Head, TOT Division (members) to
use lac cultivation for the
development of the NEH region
Approval has been given for
enhancing the remuneration of the
institute AMA to Rs. 4000 p.m.

A proposal has been sought for a
revolving fund scheme for preparing
lac based products for sale

Approval for free-of-cost distribution
of a maximum of 25o/o of the printed
copies of the institute publications,
on the discretion of Director.

Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Director - Chairman

Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE), - Member
ICAR. New Delhi

Prof. G. S. Dubey, Dean - Member
(Exterision), Birsa Agricultural
College, Kanke, Ranchi

Dr. K. K. Kumar, Head, - Member
TOT Division, ILRI, Ranchi

Dr. P. C. Gupta - Member
Pr. Sc.,ILRI, Ranchi
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Quinquennial Review Team

The Quinquennial Review Team,
which was constituted (vide Council
Office Order No. 3 (I)/96-IA.II. (AE)
dated 11.2.97) to review the work done
by the Institute for the period 7991-
96 has submitted its final report to
Dr. R. S. Paroda DG. ICAR on 31.07.98.

Steering Committee on Lac
(scL)

The first meeting of SCL was held
on L6.I2.98 under the chairmanship
of Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Director who
welcomed the members and apprised
them of the achievements of the
Institute. Representatives from RIADA,
BISCOLAMF, IFP, TRIFED, NABARD,

BAU, Tajna Shellac Pvt. Ltd., XISS, BOI,
BIKASAN attended the meeting.

The Committee opined that publicity
compaign about lac based products
developed by ILRI should be
intensified; Shellac Export Promotion
Council may be entrusted with
bufferstocking of all the seedlac
produced in the country to promote
lac not only abroad but also within
the country; lac hosts should be raised
in large numbers and action should
be taken for ensuring certain
minimum lac consumption in selected
industries. Two special ad hoc
committees were also constituted for
broodlac distribution and lac
production and entrepreneurship
development.
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o 33rd Annual Convention of Indian
Society of Agricultural Engineering
at CIAE, Bhopal, 2l-23rd September
1998 as a nominated member of
Steering Committee.

o XIII Extension Education Council
meeting at Birsa Agricultural
University, Kanke in Sept., 1998.

o Workshop on Non-timber Forest
Products : Availability, Consump-
tion, Marketing and Management in
Eastern India at XISS, Ranchi on
March 22, L999.

Attended by the Scientists and
Staff-Members

Dr. N. Prasad, Scientist, TOTDivision,
successfully completed 61st
Foundation Course for Agricultural
Research Scientists (FOCARS) at the
National Academy of Agricultural
Research Management, Hyderabad
from October 3, 1997 to Jamary 29,
1998.

Dr; K. K. Kumar. Head of TOT
Division, attended a training course
on "Management Development
Programme in Agricultural Research
Management", Hyderabad from
June 29 to July 4, L998.

PARTICIPATION OF SCIENTISTS IN
TRAINING, MEETINGS, SYMPOSIA ETC.

Attended by the Director Dr. D. N. Goswami. Dr. K. K.
Sharma, Dr. S. N. Sushil, Shri
R. Prasad, Shri R. P. Tewari, Shri
D. Ganguly, Shri K. P. Oraon and
Shri A. K. Tripathi attended
training on 'Computer Network'
during I4-I5 July 1998 at CMC
Training Centre, Ranchi.

Shri D. Ganguly and Shri A. Pandey
attended training on 'Management
of Information Centre' during 7-18
September 1998 at NAARM,
Hyderabad.

Shri R. Prasad and Shri A. K. Sahay
attended training on Sun Unix
Server during 14-18 September
1998 at ILRI. Ranchi.

Dr. V. K. Rao, Scientist, LP & PD Div.,
Shri A. K. Sahay, Technical Officer
(T-5) and Shri P. Kumar, Sr. Clerk
attended'Training Course on Use of
Computer in Agriculture Research
and Administration' at IASRI, New
Delhi from 15.11.98 to 28.11.98.

Shri D. Ganguly attended training
course on 'Basic and Prospective
Applications of ARIS Hardware and
Linux Network Operating System'
during 23-27 November 1998 at
Gujarat Agricultural University,
Anand, Gujarat.
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Dr. N. Prasad, Scientist, TOT Div.
attended training programme on
'Design, Testing and Production
Technology of Harvesting and
Threshing Equipment', at Central
Institute of Agricultural Engineering,
Bhopal during 14-24 December 1998.

Dr. K. K. Kumar, Head, Div. of TOT
participated and Mr. R. Ramani,
Sr. Sc. presented a paper in the
seminar on "Pharmacy, Education

and Research" at B.I.T., Mesra,
Ranchi held during Nov. 8-10, 1998.

Dr. A Bhattachryadelivered a lecture
on "Lac entomology and Culture" on
L.12.98 at Academic Staff College,
Ranchi University.

Shri R. Ramani delivered a lecture
on "Lac marketing, processing,
utilization, research and extension"
on 5.12.98 atAcademic Staff College,
Ranchi University.



SEMINAR, SYMPOSIUM, ETC. ORGANISED

Atwo-day National Symposium on
"Strategies for Promotion of Lac
Consumption" was organised on 14-15
May, 1998 to commemorate India's
Golden Jubilee year of Independence.
Out of nine papers received, four were
presented. About 100 delegates
representing lac industries, R & D
organisations, Government orga-
nisations and extension workers from
the states of Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa,
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra
attended . the symposium.
Representatives of different lac based
enterprises put forward their views on
the theme subject of the symposium.
A number of recommendations
emerged from the deliberations which
focused mainly on increasing internal
consumption of lac.

Objective

The symposium aimed at
formulating strategies to achieve the
unified goal of boosting the demand
for lac and to create a favourable
environment for sustenance and
growth of the trade.

Themes
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o Quality control
. Control of market influencino

factors

Programme

o Strategies for promoting domestic
consumption of lac

o Sustenance and boosting foreign Inauguration of Exhibition

trade of lac TEA

1 4.5.9 8
Inaugural Session

Welcome song

Welcome adDress
by Director, ILRI, Ranchi

Lighting of Lamp

Release of Publictions
of ILRI

Keynote adDress by
Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG
ICAR, New Delhi

AdDress by
Sri Ranjeet Tibrewa-
Sri V. K. Prasad
Sri Giriraj Kumar Agrawal
Sri Madhusudan Agarwal
Sri R. L. Sharma
Md. Sohail
Dr. M. A. Mohsin

AdDress by the Chief Guest
Sri Rajeev Kumar, IAS

Managing Director
RIADA

Vote of thanks by
Dr. K. K. Kumar
Head, TOT,ILRI

9.30-1 1.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

9.35 a.m.

9.55 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

10.10 a.m.
(PE)

10.20 a.m

11.00 a.m.

11.15 a.m.

11.20 a.m.

11.30 a.m.
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Technical Session-I 12.00-1.30 p.m.
Lac Production & Related Aspects

Chairman Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PG) ICAR

Rapporteurs Dr. P. Kumar, Head LPD and

Dr. A. K. Jaiswal, Sc. (SS)

Papers o Production and export of
Indian lac in 21st Century - a
vision by Y. D. Mishra et a/.

o Strategic need for increasing
the lac consumption among the
tribals of Bastar, M.P. by M. A.
Khan ef a,l.

o The participatory approach for
consumption and enhancing
the lac cultivation in tribal belt
of Chhattisgarh region (M.P.)

by P. R. Singh and S. L. Swamy
o Scope and preliminary

evaluation of performance of lac
scraping, crushing and grading
machine by R. Ramani ef a1.

LUNCH 1.30 - 2.30 p.m.

Technical Session-Il 2.30 - 4.30 p.m.
Product Development & Lac

Consumption
Chairman Dr. B. C. Mitra, Director, NIRJAFT,

Calcutta

Rapporteurs Dr. N. Prasad, Sr. Sc. and

Dr. K. K. Sharma, Sc. (SS)

Papers o Role of refuse lacs/by-
products in making particle
boards,/composites from agro-
waste and in increasing' domestic consumption of lac
by B. C. Mitra et a.l.

o Scope of lac as a raw material
for production of bioactive and
perfumery substances by L. N.

Misra
. Dyeing of cotton yarns with lac

dye by S. Saxena er a.l.

o Lac products for twenty first
century by S. K. Saha et aL

o Strengthening of lac industry
in Balaghat by Krishi Vigyan
KenDra by H. S. Singh er a/.

15.5.98
Technical Session-Ill 10.00-1.00 p.m.

Open House Discussion
Chairman Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE),ICAR

Rapporteurs Dr. K. K. Kumar, Head TOT &
Shri R. Ramani, Sr. Sc.

LUNCH 1.00 - 2.00 p.m.

Valedictory Session 2.00 - 4.30 p.m.
Chairman Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE), ICAR

Rapporteurs Dr. S. C. Agarwal, Dr. K. K. Kumar
o Presentation of reports of

different technical sessions by
the Rapporteurs

o Finalisationofrecommendations

Vote of Dr. K. K. Kumar, Convenor
thanks Head, TOT

Recommendations

Concerted effort should be made to
increase the internal consumption
of lac to at least 5O%o to reduce
dependency on overseas market and
thereby bringing stability in the
price of lac and growth of lac
industry.

Internal demand for lac should be
extended by market research and
through awareness programme for
the potential consuming industries.

Production of value-added products
based on lac should be encouraged
to suit domestic as well as external
market.
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R & D effort should be made for
development,/improvement of lac
based products with high market
potential for conventional and novel
applications.

Lac - based particle boards appear
to have good potential as a

substitute for wood in packaging
industries. Avenues should be
explored for making particle boards
based on agro-waste and lac by-
products to promote it as a small-
scale industry.

Lac dye has an emerging market,
concerted efforts should be made to
push its use in suitable areas.

Lac industries should make effort to
diversify their product lines in select
fields to increase the internal
consumption of lac.

Lac industries should try to follow
BIS/ISO specifications for their
products to meet market quality
level. The ILRI is ready to provide
the facilities for the quality control.

Free movement of lac should be
allowed within the countryby lifting
inter-state restrictions to create a

healthy environment for smooth
production and marketing of the
commodity.

A mechanism may be evolved in the
interest of lac growers for an
effective minimum support price for
lac especially, during distress sale.

An efficient and reliable model for

forecasting of yield of lac crop
should be developed.

o The lac scraping, crushing and
grading machine may be
popularised in co-operative sector.
Further improvement of machine
may be taken up to suit the
industrial requirement.

o A quarterly News-letter on lac may
be brought out regularly for
information flow among various
lac related organisations and
industries.

. A body on lac may be constituted
consisting of R & D units, industries,
cultivators, consumers, State,/
Central agencies, GOs, NGOs, to deal
with the various problems related
to production, processing and
marketing of lac.

Kisan MeIa

A one-day Kisan Mela organised
by the insitute on 17th January, 1998.
Chief guest Dr. M. A. Mohsin, VC, Birsa
Agricultural University, Ranchi
inaugurated the mela and Swamy
Shashankanand of Divyayan Krishi
Vigyan KenDra chaired the function.

About 400 farmers especially lac
cultivators including farm women of
neighbouring villages attended the
mela. A Kisan Goshthi was also
organised for the benefit of the farmers
wherein queries relating to lac
cultivation were attended to.
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Inaugural ceremony of the symposium on
"Strategies for Promotion of Lac Consumption"
at the Institute

Various organisations i.e., ILRI,
KRIBHCO, IFFCO, Central Tasar
Research and Training Institute.
Central Horticultural Experiment
Station, Divyayan KVK and some
business establishments put up

Technical session of the symposium on
Strategies for Lac Consumption in progress

impressive stalls depicting different
aspects of Lac cultivation, Agriculture,
Horticulture, Fish farming, Home
Science and Animal HusbanDry. The
Kisan Mela generated an enthusiastic
response among the farmers.

Inaugural ceremony of fhe Kisan Mela organized by the Institute



DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

The museum had always attracted
visitors from all walks of life. During
the period under report, about 1815
persons visited the museum and
gained knowledge about lac. Some of
the distinguished visitors were :

o Dr. G. D. Diwakar, P.S., ICAR, Krishi
Bhavan. New Delhi.

o Dr. R. P. Kumar. All India Institute
of Medical Sciences. New Delhi -
Ir0 024.

o Prof. Amitabh Chatterjee, Head of
Div., Deptt. of Lib. and Information
Science, Jadavpur University,
Calcutta - 700 037.

o Mr. D. K. Manavalan, IAS, M D
TRIFED, Ministry of Welfare Govt. of
India, Khel Gaon Marg, New Delhi -
110 016.

o Mrs. Olive Tigga (Kujur), Distt. Agri.
Officer. Ranchi.

Mr. Surya Narayan Sharma, LRO,
DAO, Ranchi.

Dr. S. C. Joshi, Assistant Director
General (Media), IC FRE, Dehradun,
(U.e.1.

r Mr. Rajeev Kumar, IAS, MD, RIADA,
Ranchi.

Dr. B. C. Mitra, Director, NIRJAFT,
Regent Park, Calcutta (W.B.).

Dr. H. D. Kulkarni, Dy. Chief
Manager (PR), ITC, Bhasachalam,
106, Sardar Patel Road, Secundrabad
(A.P.).
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o Mr. D. N. Rao, JNU, New Delhi.
o Dr. (Mrs.) Niva Bara, BAU, Kanke,

Ranchi.
o Dr. N. B. Singh, ADG (OP), Crop

Science Div., ICAR, New Delhi.
o Dr. H. D. Das, Principal Acctt.

General, Bihar.
o Dr. (Mrs.) R. Veeregowda, Principal

Scientist, IIHR, Bangalore.
o Dr. Premlal Gautam, Director,

NBPGR, New Delhi - 110 012.
o Sri Laksman Prasad, Officiating

Director, Udhimita Vikas Sansthan,
Patna.

o Col. Y. K. Goorha, Sr. Advisor,
Pathology, Command Pathology
Lab., Lucknow.

Foreign Visitors

Mr. Timmyt Tom Kottle, BERG.
Kanke, International Corporation,
411, HeodokHendAve, Rye-Hy, USA
70580.
Dr. Steinhoff, Moscow, Idaho, USA.

Mr. Charks R Math, College of FWR,
University of Idaho, Moscow, ID, USA
83843.
Mr. Charles W McKetta. Forest
Economist, Moscow, Idaho, USA.

Mr. David quintan, Kane
International, 401E-Jensen St. 2400
Tampa, FL 33629, USA.

Mr. Helen Grouas, Cornwell, UK.

Mr. M. J. Swinkicol, Cornwell, UK.

a

O

o

a
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PERSONNEL
(As on 31.12.1998)*

Name Designation
Dr. S. C. Agarwal

Division of Lac Production
Dr. P. Kumar

Division of Lac Processing and
Product Development
Dr. S. K. Saha

Division of Transfer of Technology
Dr. K. K. Kumar

R.F.R.S, Dharamjaigarh, M.P.
Dr. S. K. Jaipuriar

R.F.R.S., Balarampur, W.B.
Dr. A Bhattacharya

Administrative Section
Sri S. Veeraswami

Sri R. K. Singh

Director's Cell
Sri Ramesh Prasad

Library
Sri R. P. Tewari

Quality Control
Sri D. Ghosh

Farm Unit
Dr. B. P. Singh

(Testing Lab.)

Maintenance and Workshop Unit
Sri S. K. Srivastava

Hindi Cell
Sri Lakshmi Kant

Medical Unit
Dr. N. P. Sahu, M.D.

Director

Principal Scientist & Head of the Division

Principal Scientist & Head of the Division

Head of the Division

Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) I/c

Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) I/c

Administrative Officer
Finance & Accounts Officer (Joined on
28.12.98)

Technical Officer (T-6) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5)

Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Senior Scientist (Agronomy), I/c

Technical Officer (T-5 )

Asstt. Director (O. L.)

Authorised Medical Attendant (Part-time)
* See Appendix II for details.
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INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

Local Area Network (LAN) facility at the
Institute

o Local Area Network (tAN) has been
established and made functional
connecting all the major Divisions
and Sections of the Institute.

o Internet connectivity has been
installed at the institute by National
Informatic Centre. New Delhi on 2nd
November, 1998 throughVSAT. The
browsing facility has been
configured and the facility is now
available at all the terminals of LAN
at the Institute.

o Initial phase of computerisation has
been completed as a part of user
facility for the in-house staff in the
AGRIS, AGRICOI.A and DIALOGWSCA
databases. The search softwares and

CD-ROM discs have been obtained
from the ARIC Office (ICAR), New
Delhi. The DIALOG software for
searching WSC4 database and CD-
ROM disc have been obtained.

o The publicity wing of the Transfer
of Technology Division has been
equipped with a Gestetner
Copyprinter 5385 for production of
multiple copies for publicity and
other materials of superior quality
at a cheaper rate. The equipment is
providedwith six colour options and
a computer interface for copying
directly documents (up to A-3 size)
composed on a computer.

Copyprinter for mass copying of publicity
literature
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SUPPORT SERVICES

Library and Documentation
Centre

The library has been partially
computerized with cD-RoM search
facility. The library caters to the
Information needs of the scientists of
this Institute and the research scholars
from other Institutions like BIT, Mesra,
University of Ranchi, RIT, Jamshedpur,
IIT, Kharagpur etc. The library
resources are given below :

Document holding Additions
during 98-99

Books (Bound vols.)

Annual Reports

Reprints,/Photocopies

Bulletins/Res. Notes

A total sum of Rs. 10 lacs was
spent towards the purchase of books,
journals, microdocuments etc. during
the period. Most of the books and
journals were purchased directly from
the respective publishers.

Library continued to maintain
exchange of ILRI publications with
scientific institutions and libraries
throughout the world. Details of
periodicals received are given below :

Particulars National International

No. of Journals subscribed

No. of Journals received

in exchange or on gratis

Annual Reoorts

Total

Computerization : Initial phase
of computerization has already been
completed as a part of user facility for
the in-house staff in the AGRIS,
AGRICOLA and DIALOG-WSCA
databases search softwares. CD-ROM
discs have been obtained from the
ARIC office (ICAR), New Delhi. The
DLALOG software for searching WSCA
database and CD-ROM disc has been
obtained on complimentary basis as a

demodisc with the courtesy of M,/s
Globe Publications Pvt. Ltd., Calcutta.

Efforts are being made to start the
feeding of articles through KWIC
platform into AGRIS/AGRICOLA
database through ARIC, New Delhi in
the field of forestry and allied
agrobiological sciences.

Farm Unit

Management, upkeep of Farm
Plantation and landscaping area were
continued. Hoeing, weeding and
mulching operations were carried out
in the plots of lac host plants.
Unwanted and obnoxious weeds were
eradicated from ber, khair, kusum,
putriand sisamplots manually as well
as by frequent ploughing. Seedlings of
various species of lac host plants such
as kusum, ber, galwang, palas and
khairwere raised in polythene bags as

well as in nursery beds for filling up
the vacant spaces in respective plots,

lut
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for research experiments and for
distribution amongst trainees and
farmers. Transplanting of seedling of
host plant and irrigation works were
also undertaken as and when required.
For beautifying the landscaping area,
seasonal flowers, shrubs and
ornamented foliage especially,
tuberoses and gladiolus plants were
planted at various places in the office
campus.

Farm development activities

(a) Paddy (Mansuri MTU 7029
BRU, IR35 and Basmati 1310)
transplanted in low lying areas of the
institute plantation, in Plot Nos. 22 and
61, gave satisfactory yield. Inter
cropping system was introduced
during kharif season by integrating
agricultural crops like, arhar, maize
gorapaddy in plot No. 30 and turmeric
and colocacia in plot No. 29 in mixed
plantation of bhalia and galwang plot.

(b) Seedlings of kusum (I87), ber
(45), palas (5O), khair (50), akashmani
(20) and galwang (25) were planted in
their respective plots.

(c) Plot No. 51A and 70 were
developed and utilised for cultivation
of mustard during rabi season'97-98
and ragi during kharif 1998
respectively.

(d) Approximately, 600 trainee
farmers, students from different
corners of the country visited the
Institute Farm under short and lonq
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term training programmes organised
by the T.O.T. Division of the Institute.
Proper arrangements were made to
acquaint them with lac insect, lac hosts
and about improved techniques for lac
cultivation etc.

Total return from the Farm was
Rs. 20,000 by sale of farm produce
such as vegetables, paddy, ragi, soya
bean, mustard, seedling of plants,
seasonal flowers, straw and firewood
and also from monthlv contract for
grass cutting.

Workshop-cum-Maintenance
Unit

The unit undertakes electrical
maintenance work of entire office and
lab buildings, residential quarters,
street lights, pump houses, HT/LT
substations and also electric supply
through Gensets. Total electrical jobs
undertaken during the period were
840. The unit also maintains liaison
with Bihar State Electricity Board for
maintenance of 11 kVA feeder and
certification/settlement of HTILT
energy bills,zfuel surcharges etc. The
unit also undertakes monthly record
of electricity consumption and billing
in all residential quarters. It undertook
438 jobs for minor repair of
instruments,/equipments. A total of
1053 jobs were undertaken towards
repair/overhauling of pumps, motors,
starters, machining (lathe, Drilling,
grinding, fabrication), electric/ gas
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welding and carpentry. The unit
maintains water pipe line from the
pumping station situated about 2.5 km
away from the Institute at the bank
of Swarnarekha river and also the
pipe lines within the various
establishments,/residential quarters of
the Institute.

Health Care Unit

A part-time Authorised Medical

Attendant visits the Institute
Dispensary to attend to the medical
needs of the staff and their dependents
on the working days. He is supported
by one Stockman-cum-compounder
and an attendant. During the period,
6374 patients were attended to, 105
patients were referred to specialists at
RMCH, Ranchi and six patients were
admitted in the Institute's dispensary
for medical treatment.
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SUMMARY REPORT IN HINDI
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qkrcrqT

wgiun qfi fric{ qei qrer vqw t, m
il+.ffi *1 lq6qr E1 Wi q{rqT qrdr t tr $ sst gqR

*1 enqr+fidr e-trd Et-fr t r wgivn er fu t{f,{r Wr
q{Hr qH ysil fr{ fr Yilfr d oik qlsmra A? i
q6 Q| e1 enqvq*.cr Etfi t I qrfrs eru ergiem

{rprn tQ qs' ergx|o' erg{un {€TH e}i *'enot
erg{un *l+rIif *'qqq i sqtfroteir + qi'r, Rs
q{ Errq 61sqfrFrdr +l ean i {qt gq t+tw w t
eTfr Ef{q'ts{ +fl qrRqrvtq d vtq ,TR-dfq Tfr

wE{un qFGE+ qqe {€Trn i qq+flq TflTdtnq t snfl FTffiiiqf,rtf * agw ffit sq t ti
yqrs t*q qri qrftq r .ra qiq qff 61 efiEfrr i t+q.rq ctfr qi {€rrt A- wEi{un *.dmc' 3{HTi tg
qqssTq gflr+d"'q <e i erg{iq e1t r vo' srsisr qi 

'TR-frq Ffr wgiun vfi.vqt eqfr<q * *
E.ml t q sTrrrffi cis qsT *. tdq lilq ord d fqqn-f{frr q,t ord el=fr r

Erd * gB qff fr ere *'qrsR d gl: erRrrar tu+ cgt t, q'qqw q-fiq ere +1tqffi
qrsrR qr fr.ft €t{r qcr r rTrcfrq ere * fqq Uq sq t sF{d Fi rqrfi qreR tqri q-{i tE w tem
fr 'erq el uqe q qfe fu svr<'fqqq q{ i fc*Oq.rs< rit$ qr oTr+qr f*qr.rqr r qs €rir$ i
inqR ffi + c:il d E@ Fq t €i-Jsiqr qi G fn tckfr qmi ct t t{rt{dr d qq e{i *' teq oro
+*g qcd i qk ol qrqr

w {frfr ql Erfr c-dpi ergisT + qfisrmstq t* ei}*Fr+ fu t{fiF€ yrfsr+{ur *'riq
FTkr*. *1 ercqffiTr i oro *1 tqrm qFTfr qFf, 61 .ri r gs qffi 61 T6fr +dfi i gw w t
orjqiqr q1 rr{ t t* ,

( r ) cre + tdq eE [d sr srR fuR q.ii tg qqsr Frqid {iqsfr qFlq(+ sM +1 g{q66 E-{ dr-cr

qi Ekg qqc fr efd +1 fr nrFrd t+q qrq 
t

( 2 ) cR's(+1 fur i TilrRd ers q1 qq +'< *fr b sq fr qsrur o.{ w ereR a1 qi'r + 3f,Jsc drs
ql rqrfud q.{i 61qdcfr qo'q1rrfi r qo qp fiqu i fer[dr dri n strqs dfl r
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q,rdq'rfrqruivr

qrafrq eru erg*iun {€rH ere fr
eq{irlr qi ffirv + fu fr qfr e{qufr {silq
| 1 3fp1 qi ssr<+-61 61 {flfr qsRii *. qsq
{€flq erqi qrffi e1 wo({fiqTr Erfi T{fi
t dih ffiffi qr l++r;s qq T+ srFTFrr

qFrr rFTq sqtv$tgtt rere* serq{

si sqfr,T ii qk ig st5{ierrr {Gi* s{dt'r
rqn q{i htdq {i€nr otqn vqaqfrd t r Rqd

a1 eTqRr t frFr{ ffi qr {em ERr ft1T$

vgu v'ft er qntq tqq{dt r

sr{qiqm

{eilq + eE{eTrq *'rffii d A fqqr'il

- qrs rflr*T frqH nqT drq {qren qi Tflq
tdfirq fts{r'r *. sffi'td liqrfd ffi'ffi t t

eqiv' *a d ffi .rq q6-g1"f q).rqT{

fiTqfdfud t .

FIIGIsdlr({

vtc, rrqeiu leSm) t qfi'q{ i fr{
qse ti qrfl cfl-q 6tc +1 {qfud t6'qr rrqT t
fr g'Eq qq srBT v<lll e.{f,r t, Est ers serEq

+1qk h R? q qn€ srdf*I ertfra tt
oThtfi{ qe *1 q*. fqkrq tq rffi

nerfif+qr ffierar 1 $fird-zfdiffi ) +1 qE

qpq qfis56*' * sq q fim.r€ f*q rrqt t w
drq qr w G qq-d drq EtAi q1 veqn *Rqt
trtS*sqie1'r€tt

q'Fq qrurqfrcdr ere o1 qse q1

ys{rHd q-{i qrer qfi qndTri q.nq t t w[r

q-i fr{ C q_qrffqi q-€{ttrf,q \-drfrrl,
(tFqtdr qi tffiqq qrifr{q *1 ore
qtc t Est qrqT rrqT I

et€612+q{qf h-d,m.r*rfr FieFfrt-d
q.frffii e1 yqo s-ri *. tdq ersfffr mc
gtr;en +1go qqq r=kT TrRT HM swr{q
ffid+1.ri tr

it h qq *. Sd sqffer vtd *1 6q-i o.t

err*-cq *-{i hfdq gtT +1 q-s } qrrnfr utsa
8? +n e{rqrfr t qrq 

"6 
q6 q5+q€r qt e{cdrRd

qs' rrn dfrsr ffid f,*qr .rqr t r

g;wi *etcre qr sqfrr ertthgq
q{ qrglE{ (q.=dce) qiwfrTH'rq*dr
(t + frq qin *FRrF5'v6 Iitiq qFTI rFil I

errrefr q-se *'qs qr6 eilg * s-sfr
re fre qt gF EffiIdf q-i qri' arRFif

+ rfr'r s1 d-q t var qet t* niq qrFIrMfr

s-ri,q1qfr qrur (0.01% rol grfqrd t t

fr q.dffif + er.d q.r qfr'Rnf,r i
FffiT q.tnqr.rqt wi qed cn d vgs
dFr*rq ore 6tc qrqqft qt wh qcfrfr*qq
qqdT sl {ei*-{ fqqt.rqr t

eqlq{rdr d nsrTfd,if fr mr$frq rqrfr
+ eTrd fl )frfrqs1sq q{trfr h sTreiERr

qqqilKdq. qrsftd-*-tq t*qt .rq 
t

orq etqrfra Ffr qTFffii v-sq frw
* erdrid edrnd fsq + gffifr qtc ql srfr'r
51Qftffi1tFsrerat qq qs'. f*ts.r{dr
+ {€ifi{ t qfd Wi 1 8e rlrq ffiere qt
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sflrtrT H{ qs'. tfqrmrcr i +nd{ rfftq
t*qr r Brrcrer qRfurffii fr qfteTur ffi 'rq
erq qsd *1gc+r fr t{qT q1qs6 eed
rdr

B-@iR qiq q+e q1 ferfr i ffi t sqe

qso *. toq ere E1 dfr fu ur*rvmfu +
yq-*f,{ qr ts-} ..rq 

oTrq€FT q-r rqqfT {gd
3f,@T {6t I

fr{dq h tqftrq drs qtc ddf Hl
gotr t ffrr sr$ *'wr qfr qrqr \-ft *1
Tflr-(sdr, qf,flrfo EsrR C silqfrq er<t

fut.rq,r,,

fqfrrq q-frtfqq rqTftdi fr gB cleit

iTsTr enq +tc UUir + +q rffiq sO ridq
qri'rq t r

arq {qren \tzi ssR fl{qtr€
qtfr idrer qq 5{m), tst !|ci ffidrs

t qrFrM+ tR q{ qqRfin eiw + Sq
geq-5qur fr 3ffi{e{teir 4i qa*tfn f*qt 'rq t

a@*1trtrr*fdqffiddrcIqt
eneTrftfr q*. qfivt t{*'fsd t*qr rrq S
MfrfiHrskrrfqmwtI

urq * fuq, g*' qr{ +*-{ frsut sfr

ffidt+qr.rqtrit qr{.q{. : 5B1B ( tqsa)

b erSw qKkR qfreTtir qt ERI sartr t'r
qqffic v+q qrdmq C aqr* ii.r t

sq+'r i dIE qr G 6iz fti'r qttd-q *
qrd-5-d sTfr{Ffrqr Fq ql eil=ntnt qqRAs
erq t {rd|qa t*qrrq t r

er$. t. enr. qgft h erdrid ors *' s:
qflqfldql' ( sltq ) rcrqrqi' + ei'qqi-qm

werferfiR *. fdq qF$q fr srT+fl Rq .rq t t

ffiffi6<ir{ur
wneq{em

FoqFif *' ilr ere qRqreqit o1 e'qfff,dT

qq+fl iTeIT dl-Gt fni er;q q-sd t enq qt

+fr i{€r * qn rpif + vqi i q{' qd t*-ql

'rqr t rgfr ven t 5e fi6) q56 etpl6l
28% eil-Gr sen-trT t Etdr t frsfrr ern tm *
erq(trrrt rtrtvguvRvreeif frerot enq

if qorq q.r *rrqn 47% FI I {q qRqr€qif t
*eq et €R s1 t zo.z ifih'{6t I

qFtq{uTqiHqq.rdq.q

ffiffi 6{did{q frs+rq drs +tdfqq
q66ir qt ffi, er=ii, vflvrgeit, vFdtn
eTfirfirR?if si sqftdi + tdq eTiql qRrwr

q.rd*.q sTrdkf, qrcr t rqn qfuii i ero
e1 dfr qt qssdr $5 qq1-ur r{ qrtrmq T[
f*-qrrq* ffiq eftf+qrq/T<{i{ +Tdffi
*. erflfd rsgE fsqdf, 6rir qd vfugeit *1
crcnhd tfiqr rrqr I qs' {qr6 + q-d*-q +
erd'id e-frq ffii*1 sfr ere q1*fr +
sqa rffif or qRrwr RqT rqT r frfsm Trir
fr std i eTrdkd vfqrHUI frrFqt q teoo t
qr<r f*-qFii i ,+rq frq r qra Esfirdi d
{€{Rfrn e+qrfrika ere *'ifl vfcRr-4f

sl qr*.Rt {'r$rdrg v{is'{ol ffii +
(t{ qffiiel qro *1 Gfq qi ffiq"r +
fdq qRrird f+qr rrq t
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Hsilf,r41i5-6rfr
d'-m fsd{r + efuqifr q<is + qt{rcn

"fq fr {€TH ilrT yrfrfud ffi 'rq ls'fsqn
d qcrs *' qq q{ drs q1 Sfr *1 qmnrfr {
.r$ rwi Eisret{ + eFilIiil et-rTsrrT 4s0 gfr
q{ drq drnrn'-r qR efl-cr q.Hdi t q-frq

Fo 21 ,275 4t EIIGI YFIK{ f*q t

rqnqfrfuftrqi
{em fr 17 qaqfr rqqe *1qd'fsqm

tf,r sTrfrfud fqqr rrqr 
1 {erpq } qr€ rq{iftd

qi ts..sn ffi (s{rcfrq tdflr *ff q-Eqtfi,

Ekqr fu d-{ qi qrffiq er<l$+ ervn ter,
s'rfr tErq, C ffi i {Zfi.q eFnrT F{q {nFffi
tl fr qrq frq r ors +1 dfi {aiefr ffiffi
q.1 s11-ffqqrufr qd Rcqqh *'rTreaq t nqn
f+q rrqr (qn erdm.q) r

riem*Ffip-
gs erqlqi{emi a 5w*', rr qtev

w.h', 02 qu ta y*lRra ffi r

Bosnto*o ( riaafru grfrqlTur <o )
fist}

\fo(fo{!o*i" *1qq{qTq g+frqq Ce
i srwl RtJ *1 sTFdq Fq tq;{ qqr t*'qr
R qtoF-o{!o{o q.r sTgfi-fl fuO trqr t r

Gffio\oo$o 1eryiun q{rwf €FTfd) i fr
srrfr qffu +dfr fr Tdq qT rt erg{em

+rdmdf etg{frHurffiqr rgqq{t Gffio\ofro

nw w$.gqoSo ({pil-q Fr*H qFTfr) +if
+i 5aa5 fuq rrq 

r

anqrRqRRTuTF6T<vh*q
\to(tto{!o{io iTel1 g;&{ \tq q Yfrq

t{ivngq, rio dr6q vfm'R + qtq fffiq
i2.o2.sa *1 qewg i ero *' qRrtrur v6
rq{h +q ffi + qrst-dr irFT qt ERTqrr

H qq 1 {Pil-q q1 q.rqfarq + tdq fr:{w
tr+q si i{rsr, gsft+r i qooo y€re g$r sT

wq.rd BwreT s-{rqr rr{Tr t I

erqt{T{{rfuT
F{iz riaiq - €rq q++r *.q * artr

{uriz t r+q* rrTtrd foqr rrqr t nur qv
gtqqr *1 gooqo{To * qrrirq t q.fr
egr{em fqqrir $ rddgf er1qrd r+
qdqqT.rqr i I

effrg*urgfuer

eHffi ERi6q"r frs{Fr * yqn uoe
d qq {@T i qfilif + qfrq r*T{H + tdq
q,qc{ {qthq * qtq R-{t Effi fter
s38s tsqfrer mG'd t r
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qR-dq

lTrtfiq eru wgiun {PrH al *sIIT{r

tqzs if g{ t uno i cre s.fr'r s1 RIfr 41

tr \'qFq+RqfFM f{firs*teqVgn ti
fu r ezo 6 31KEq i dffirFffi eirf, vrsn 6r-{t

.rFdd * qq.q.etr. fiis$ F * S. w.
Erd 6i d vqdq qfrfr q1 sr1qiqr +
q.efersrT Eq {i{eTH q.r vqqfq get t vFrfr
61fisti rqzr fr q-nrRrd d r .rq rqeir +
3Tdra T€Ti cro *'ErrTkrR Tflrtrr *. tdq
ffin Fr t df q{d tqfq t qq{ €fr *1
€i-1liqr ql rvq Efldf + erft*-if ss qqq

*'ore qrqrfr ' ' q5qfrq q1q wgiern rirrat "
n65 95 ffi q-sftfd {€Tr * 3r<1id {'ridd
gq | {q {rrd{ e} rrq {rcFR t Tfr um g$

ffi1 {errqfr t{t{m affi dtrfr rft€ +
eTtfrr ri€TH i q-r4 q-rqr en+q t+q r

sTKEsr i Eta filq erJsTpr {{qq dt
qge tfrd fr aq tq r*r++ ef,{qlrr rssl
F{q}fr * rrqvrarqrqzo +'Eqrs'fr ergrgs
erSr{un + tdq tiifr6 Rtt-{FT sr3s{rrT s1 |

Hgq{id 5tfr *1FFT 3t1,Tr'il sl fqer+-t qq'

rqr+q ftqT'r fir t Vq T16 qs rienq HT e.r{87
6tc fff,*. qd {qrqfu*. ff vegfr a+
t'nn rrqr 

r

rqgo fr {rs*tq Fh silq}'r *i eryiu
* enqn qt i;frq tqqrfufrr gnr e{Kfrq drq
q,.1 3fefaqq *. e+fl-{ sil-rf, Trr{-R i qrafi-q

eil-Gr rF{ €Fft 6r rrer fs?Tr. fq€i rqgr tf
{eTH 6) "H[q rir16q" t e[qi ftirq q A
lcq rtrfrq frv+gg * qrq rqsr lFi rqso tf

.rbd y?dq qq tilfu qfrqr {FTffif i Ue qq

eqrgu' eqdem q{ rrqn sq t qe tt g\
t{qa ergdun m.rffiq q{rq I Bq qefq i
*trq sqsrsir El E{ q.-{i + tdq grdEr

(q. Eirn€), qt6, sqF{qr 1r.u.) Si fr-qig{
(s.y.) iqn tfq er$un*<{rTrtrdffi
.rq 

r 
qE if icFrq v*n b ffia ere *1 Uur+ar

t+irur tg erq ftqfdpir o1 *rorm + idq
t+q qfq rfrqnrdT fi reTrFrd e1 'ri r irN rqsq d HffiEr <q. dqre) w
.ilFflr (T6Rrq), tqot if qm{-qg{ (q.Eirnd)

Si srce+tq (fu6R) irefi 1e62 fr nHgfr
(f{6R) fr {pTrft-d *1'r$ r

erq qr qffi ft1 vqrfr +eK or sr*€

rqss i' qnfrq 1.fq eruqwl vftuq
(qr.F.sq.q.) i {-€Trt d erqi qvnr*tq

fuirur i fuqrr M €FTfr *i euqiqr *
enqn qr Fwqr r qz r ii rieTn ;ntsrqr t+w,
6tc t{rn, qrs fufl-{ w dq uqeiffi,
ffiffi iTsrT TrrR dq frrTrril i'gr46u *
gga f+-+ rr+r 

r

{TerH

{6 {i*ern df zrer+r nfq rFq qq qr

d=fr wat t q ffifr.r.lrq {nFilTUi sq{Tfu
t* fr Rrd t I T6 €rr=t qgq re t eqqr oso

fr . *qr cqr erqrivt zgozg' s. gi lqr<q Bso23'

{ce + fiq erqRrd t | {eTH fri nr$ n{e?
n+frs qr ffia g$ t'nqr qFrH td qfr

fuS dtR+"'T€ 6l trqrrgn q yr*Fr*.
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qrrrFT (drTlFT 35.s t.) qFd lieTri +19ffi
qtflr 4e t. t I qrFrRTRffit 4i EE t w t* i
It{c1spe4 {dfi wdqrg t nqr tffi1 t
W + qtq sfi-s6 qm qrk+ ilqmq B 3o d.
t zs.ooif . gq ftq ner entsd sTlrrq-rq qrkfi
nTTfrq Eor{ t q{ +qtq 21 .40 fr. t gz.so t.
* *q w tqs €refeT fr Sd qqi rc7e .o fr.rfr.
g$ffif qr+Wqlqqi :n2ssfr.fr. Sr

gw vR-vr d etqersq qi errqrsq

Hrit * oTFdR-s Elq rflrffr frs+rq, drq
*iqrer-{ Wi rsrq f{*-rq fdsff'r, ffiffi
egir<q frs{rrr, sqtrsihtq ergrnn, f+a !F tqr
er3qrrr, gwmrf,q, flqt{r€ T+19, Ffr q$qn
sTr{+{r ii? tr+}g, {-qqm r+lg qq qiffi
eTTqFr t r gsi e2 qn E-tcr qfrsr t ffi
riqrer{ Tqtqqndr w erq. * wqrs To t r

{eTrq +fff qFsiii dd ff trqr{ } 1

qdqnfurfr
qqfd tvr fti qd oTriri*. frfr, Tm

W 5'n -"+ qt tqr+qrr+ar W w.p.erg.v.
+t ri{a=rreFn Si u.tqterfr grrid{ + qt rqr
{em i ,fr {rq{rcqfi qnst'{ goTr t !F
velfu*-apt *1 gaqql* 6i T$ t r gG fr rrnilr

ergunil aJ qqre w ffio eTqdteir d dre
3HIffT, erq riqw f,ti vgK t+qrq nefi

ddFrm tgiil{ur q|-q5 ft1 fr.{r.ir i fufi"r
foqr trqr t | {ern ERt q.y., q. tirnd si
n*qr i fr{ tfrq erS{qn *q qerq qr G
t | {eTH t qrar h yq}ril + tdq t* F gqir

d Astqiq tfrq qr loqr .rqr t I ,tftffi si
qmfrq Hrdteit *l enwrqr {ffir}qqfi'

fdfrrqsl {wnrd 4"r G t tr{qn f,zi q-++ h
g{: ffi tA W+tr cisR Tm ffii si \*q
q{ri + tdq FR erSdern oTrqil{r fi (g*t€
td) r*ig rridd ql rr{ t r

3aq| pnq{r qre t d r*em i ero q1

dfr + +drtun rffi t di qrd mq S daiq i
etffi+ii e\ qrrrsq eti if qcdToi TfrsT
ercr ql tr{ern qgtrfi ffiffi +1q.ar*
ti, ffia qti nq yrfi q-ri * fu e'nan
vqrsra | 1 ri€TH * qr€ drq q1 ffi hfuftfi
Tt+ h tdq eHftm BKr*r t olh ergtu
ori qr e$ vgu q6 qfrqqqii+tdq i+q
si iTffi q1 qmfrifr { qdi t r R6n, q. dqre,
s.q., q.y. Si s.dfqr * d.rqrr Bo,ooo q,i ffi.fr .

*r i q-qfr{ q'il + ere * vgu sem<+if b
tdq{{PTH ffiffi qr f+mn qrfr tr

sit*Fmreqd,ii Bkn €si Tg | {€rq
i v+q e+q+ fufq-fi eTqdrsi +18$fsr Bfrrr
*1qffi}g$ qi't h ergsv A-*d tsqr tr e'$

sen ftzi ffi ffid 4i G t r Xd i qg*
61ni ; eqtq w fr :go' *dffi E<id'kd *1
qfr ,fr 

r {qfr qRq(Eru i{qrqq 66tyrfr igfitrtr
Rqq ms ytq eri*siqq t IHffii E<iil{ur

+tfl qr1-d gw fu+r vrar t r cre +1 d-fi qi
sqfrr h tl it +qqq hfuq {€rq 4i ord{gq
qFzrdrfirdtr

t'{Erq* srRrtvr

€q{€ilr*.feq,
o gft[d[ q err3eiRro sq t ffisd

ercqteqi6sqffiialqcnr
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. (,tfcl zF'sFllqr, {r{rTq{ qq 3rr{Trrt rR p98_99 q1 3r4Rr q +S{r qq ft +s{r
WHr {r]r6fr *'sq q tfi,d .5TlT I Tqfr g-d6rfudrqfrA HrR!fr t tCqr.rqrt r

sr$iemH*tdq 'teel-ee *ftrt cTr.dT.3rg.{.ETENre

s{drq61dfiE1ffiffit{nfvd
TETIT I

Tm'il + fdq drs riqrq{ E1 ilsfr*'
qt t+qrq r

sne,re {q*s<th fu eru *v,qfr'r
d FFqar dri h frq eE{qH I

F'tr"T qi Tstrfi +fdq ffiffi
ERiiltUTI

f.r{-f.r{TR-q-crqrgslqRfu ft rd
+ erd'fd ero e1dfr fr1ffiTd
eHffie1frr
fiaq ere 6T Tiqrfl q{ qi*q
qFHd*]+1de 

r

FF qrffi trffi fr ero *'sfrK{
d{dri fg5r+ w yfuqq 

r

. *frq erTcrR qr rsffif +1 qprsq

T{ri 6T erd*q r

{qfddciqr
*irqn * sqn t{tvrn tr ffin

Frqfdfud fr{ fqqFil q H-4{d t: ( r ) erc
sdrrET, ( z ) cro riqrel{ W sflq tdfrr€ Si
(g) etdffi Egiil{"n vvnsfus *i;q fr
f{kffi qlqi-fr 

, 
g{rRf.iht{T et :lqtrr, lng qlqrrT,

t{d Si tur eqqpq qi ffiq qsR qTfud t I

5w+ro+, fr tno r+}u, ufu ergvn qi wgwr
ar e{qndr erSTr'il * am ilfrffi vdqdT

vqn 61qrfr t | {cTrnqt q+19, Vrqn, FrGnror

qi qqqr surqrq W vorq+ t*.ri.fi t r

ETTF'

{eTH i so *trfr*, 84 irsfrqfr, 43

e{ns*tqsi rrz qfrE ras;dgvqt r

dEte

frsr vfrd

dT{I

{daw1cn {vtftawgn qrntffi

98-99 98-99 Aq
(s.qrq) (s.vrs) (s.mq)

qttr{r

{enr{r {@
+dq
qqffi srf,r

ql:ll HilT

sqfi-{urqtd
q.r{

10.00

2.00

53.00

55.00

2.50

50.50

35.00

2.47

49.49

34.77

gid 120.00 88.00 86.73

fu+fir
€{fqfl {q'cF
+fr{
qqffi.m1
gl:NI rfill
sq-+rq qta
q.rd

RUi sifr sis

306.95 275.74249.00

0.0s

1.9s

19.00

0.05

2.50

35.00

12.00

0.0s

2.40

32.06

9.49

1.s0

SCT 270.00 356.50 321.24
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Tt sTslrfi Tq+g qt rrfrtqftrqi

*Tq
sTKf, vt*'R * rrqqm Fs{Fr ( rlo {rmql

ERr +qR t*q'rq qrffi-fi Hdmq qi rreurwr
eTleTf{qq € f{qrif *. q.ptqqr Ag qrft
gfr ergvun qRq-E, C ffi t {Frrr-qqq q{
qrn f{ftti vt ei-Jqd ffi nq smrfr *rq-
e're i {I,:IerrrrT ffi + oTRffirfrl-fi Tfrq *1
qar* ti nqr frffic{ qtqrT 41 q.RiFild q-ri
+ 3rFrqrq t {{pTH fr rrqq-qr r*1s Hl'ra{
t*,q.rqrt rqqif qs's6r+s t{hrfi (rreeTm)

g+g+ffiergilq+'qr4rrtr

{trnr +ff{-+.e.rdfr ffi+yfr'r C
q'rfr, m *1 Td'Jrd qqri; eqq q1qrfr

tE rre.Trqr y*1s 6Rr Frsfubd *.r4 qqrfEa

t*q qri t :

. Ti{qH {sTqrqr 6fqi-qqT €frfr *1 Hi
+l errfrqq,6t-4q-+ q"i q.rffr q1ffi
aqrldqrqffif vt ergtrffir

. qrffi*.f{fr:ql qniqr, HTqttrq eTrtvr, sRrd,

ilq{, f{FdEr qq-fl, dhn w q*rqn *
iqFrd €Tqfir4i *r wEqpq 1

. ffi6 e1ftr*rR,Afmffi *1 ffi lvrqur
qtqil 6s etrtrfua sRrepr q.r4mq d
rTFqkd di *.fdqrrtrd ErenqT I

. tcfr |qdq, ffi +il{r qrs qzi ffi +
frfrrdefrrfrFrdrdql enfrqqr

. Tiq.i TrFe, ffi ffi, vrq+1v ge
ilsrH qt_<tqfoif qT sqrdq r

. Btilfi gaif q.t frqfu11

. FrR qrqFrd, ffiFif qq r[fipil a]
€*-tr{ iTeTr rrqrqR .n i y*"rvn tg }q
ffi*1ffir

o flf{ {rqe{rqt Hrqfqfi €FTfr *1da*it
sos{rflrrdr qi sr*i srsiqr q.T q.rqfq+T 

I

ri*em rms{rqT q.rqf-q+q HFrfr
qd rgqa d {{qrq {lt're{rql

qfrfriffifuav<s t :

ci. sfr{r qq silrrcT, frkr*' - sTbqq

sT. slqrd ffir SHn - vqsT
sTqH, fmffi ERi?Rq frs{rtr

ET. RrRR 5rR qrcr - vwT
srqqT, erq riuq+ qi serq
t{frr€ frqrq

d. qurq g;rrR, qqq
dr-s rflftrr Fwr
<i. s{rd ysn ftk
qfuff{dF, ge{rfr, H1C

srf'q.ffi
qqnsF{fr qftrfrrfr

:frwyarqffi
ilfrqH qflrfrrfr (Swfiroq)

<i. iffu gqR

It{ ergqre$

fr eqfi srfr
vfl-{rm t{kr-fr (n. qr.)

{|(FT

3r{ff,d
gE€T

V(FT

€idq
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qd rgss i {{PrH rrqq$
€FTfr sl +d-f, ffliq. 2o.i.eB, e.5.e8 lFi
10.12.e8 *t eil*Fq( s1G tssfr Fufdfud
q-ndpi Frutq ffi rd:

drs rflr+T e1 r*a tqltl gq ere *'
eMFr*-wArT qr qrdg{ftF ql vzFt{FT l

o 5qr{qfrrquralqqaqll
. tqqq{ffiq1fdqlqlsqiffir
. ri{effi + Bqw qr Gq-fr frg t

. {if TrR R{ qr efarcTfr qffiFrar H-r

qpfrqr 
1

. sqrrsfT*-qti ilfrffi qffii b tdq
q.rft[dr fit eTr+q{ |

. m e+}s +teqe.qa ql sq(drdlr

Tqrt-o.

vftrfrFTn q,i qrdq|TdT HT 3Trqtff fqqt rrq 
t

eiqFTffi q<q;rW *1qr rfrt r

tf€frFds{rFrdr

r. rifr TrR {stsilqT qlqfqfi €trfr tr1

fqqif, 2o.2.ea +1 {iqt fmdr W{iqR gqffiq
'ffiqtq qqr' if eTrfrfqd +d*. i {{qrq 41

str t sT. q-fr{r qq suzil(,T, ftfo;s., 91

ewt*'r<, +r6rqm' t{tqm ( {r. qT. ) w * q|fd

qq qr?r, qltq t€firfr i qrq loq t

z.f<liq 21.B.eB q1 i-sr + *.qPq6

Efd fr enfrffia r.{t.tFT.rT. ft1+dfii 
=f 

. *tqld
f+qtR gilR, qrffi frts[*', * nq vorq firqrfr,

ilfirH qftrqilfr 15<q.m+), fr eS q-r<,

sfl"ffi'f{fufi (n. w.; si <i. eiiv gqn,

ffi ergqqoi qnfcqt

ffiq,dsndrqr eTrqtq{

1 . tffifi 24.7 .eB B1 {€rH +' qvnqf{*-
q-ffiih loq qfr ffi srdqtmr Er

s{qtqr {€Trq hq+er H.qr i lqq'rqt
ffi gz ( "rfr€) yfrsrTF?if i snq lcq r

* rtq. lffi, q{nqfrs €flfiffiT-f i
gq €ltrs{ qq qpsqn Rqr 1

2. fffi*^ 2o.B.eB s] {teffi * rm,ffi
erflr*rndir*ffirii e1 qs' stdqfldr
ar€qFT HqT i q*|qd *1G tqqil g;d

as (tlfrs) efrs{rFFif i q,'rldqr t frnq
qmq trqft, ilfrffi qftrfrrfr |' 6qffi
6rqT n ftd' fq{q qt qo-q f<q t

ilidrsrfr qftrdFrdt ET sTrfrs{

ilR {re}Trqr q.|qfqfi €frfr *' irsrqtm
ti Rqis' g.e.eB dr {i€Trt at efawfr vffiFnt
qr enqlqq f*qr .rqt ttrn' TfFrrrq +
eTfirmTRdfrsffiii €Rd {iqi Rra *q qr*R

httsrdqrqffii* rs 1ffiq; ffiqffi|
r+rrr fuqr rgs yffifrrdr i[sEq, Ffu \q Edq
relFT ynT qli qR efds{rfuif E1 {{pTrq ERr

gqnd f*q rrq 
t

5{FFil
{{qIT i {ifr TrR {sTerqT

*rFrR h ren* q slfrRa elif,rqrfr eftdFRT

n {€Trl + q0q frRm. fr rerc Ri6 q} td'fil
grw.R iTqT 3r-rrrr-r orgu. q'Hierq, rif art
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{r. 6I. {. +S } a"qrqqn g gpm { orfriqd oidrsrfr sftffrFrdr

eTr+fsd qrq-frqrq qRr+Frdr i fr nq yarq

ftTqffr, ilfrffi erRffirfr +i Tftq g{w.R t
qqrt{d fs.q rrq 

r

qrq|rT/qlvrq{ur

f*q q,,qfq+q ih'r-qtrrzr, qffdrr *'
itc|lc{rTFr i Td "ft Tm-fl *{ + fdq A-gf,
qgt RrFirr qrs ksflET F€qe frFt}g,
Hi'fr ts, {fr n fqqis 26-27 qrd, rgqa ftJ
e+*fff ffi Tq$Trqr {+fi q 4 eqfror<,
sdtrs. t{t{rfi (n. w.; qnfuf, gq r

Aildq il{R eU{eTH qq yRrqror €TerFT,

@, rifr am sTr+isd Ardq e,Ffif + tdq
\rn tq+stq {ffi ffi ffi q.rdqndr i fEqi-*

10 W 19e8 +1 * eqfrsrfr, v6rqaaFrkr*'
({r. qr.) i'm fr an N ffi dE *{
ild{cisfr Frqfi'qt qRrqur fqqr r

f{d qRu-d 
"'1 

3fqirw frrrq, {+ +
mqrqqn if Rqis't2.10 .s8*1 t+-{ q-qFrs

Eifl i endfqd '16<i +4 rrrrT qqrt6' i
{eTH *'ffi*, sT. veTr+< gqfr-d F fr
effi+ra,v6rqst{krfr (n. w.y i qrqfoqr 

r

64f6*uqqrt6
qrcfrq Ffr eqqr{H qRqE, d fftfr

41 €tT+q {*.ri,{rafrq oru erE{ern riTelrq,
;rTrrg'rr, {ifr i |(qiq. rs futrq{ rqqe ql
ffi qgryr q'rr15r qai' m Fdq qqrtd'
sT 3{r*s{ flqq rrq r qqrto 6T sEqre.q
qrtqR-fr sq t qtq rqfud *-t gq srftTfer

ffiq t{srf,q ffifr, {ifr *l srqrd sr.
drfuqr qqf i f+q t F{trkT rrFT qrq zretttr,t

Uqi 5vrt, m t, qsi t qd Gfrfr -qii
i t+-qr r

ffiq frflrf,{, frqr ffi 61srqr4 <i.
drfuqr eqf i {€m h eTRrfrrR'di \rd 6ffi?ii
fr rrqsTrqt ffi +qfr t{sr qq sd o'n q1
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qrr+Tfr qrH ${ y{r"kfr qtr ql derT {i{eT|{ +
q,d i ffi *t elk qqfr ql {ryaaiS1 q1

9t5'IqT €|a,il |

{€Trq + t{t{rfi qi ereqql {tutqFn
qrqfqqr €FTh d. sfrqr q< qu.ilc't i oTqi

eTbqqfrq qqul fr {efi{ + e+ffii qi
6ffide{ns+iqil6-ffiqiffifrsd
i qtffid sl s{eT qF{T .FT Tfrq q-ri *1 sTfrd

*ti gq eltel qqFT, {tp fl Gqtr ga {l"te{IttT

ffi tc+q {cri-d A r+qtim o.rfi g$ ge uftiu si. 1 ffi )

erfuqr qqf rriq c{ Ti{qF 6 ft{qrd, BT. €-fr{r qq 3uqrcT

(q-E) si {cTn-6 + qqql d. frtqq qsr<

s.r qr{ q-.dri q{ qf, tt gq EEr ts. srj€qn sr
qiql{aiu sTHtsqFif tt, em,6q'rfrffi
t fu tdqFif iln er$qn E1 sq-dRrqi f6Ei +
qreqcl q qtr qH I f€-{ qrqr q1 vfrqTffidr

wi qwar +1 qqt * mq t s€h eor fn ffi
qrqr {{Fd g q6rRa t *r qo fra *'erein
futun qrqreit i ffi qrfr t r fe{ eq *ii +1

{pFrrtrr, rresrqT € qq*- ,Tqr t I Es+1 frR
ereia qre t qi erq e{rqr€Fi+qdif *1 erqi

oTrq ii €qrf6d q,{i ftl sdqR qfi-f,r tqfr t r

qfrrq qtd g oqa ei sqrifr T *. qce

* ergen {eTrt+€qdielo.qa qRrwr

ffi qd 6-pq-ct i ffi {lffiq{ d'TqTi

6t s-€ti qwr qo d, dtfu {l"TqIqT ffi +
e*.r t sik .,Tfr dri n oTf'rrfr gi+w d qh 

r

sorqfr fitqr*^ (n. qr. ), fr eS qr< i
{em i ffi E1s'rFd eFd}fl ryn oG h
Hq fr qtdd f*ut t*. sflrqtrfr ord i ffi mt

frq fr +dr Ei ra t qr< erq a-+ffi qtl

ff{n+rd i .fr xqqR qqfr d {6i t I fe{ t
tr{-on..tfu.f firqfu6 s.{ Q enfiRa *t qr rcl
t I ri€rn *. sql.it * +q ffi q o.d o-ti +
z{kilcwuT iqn qti + tfl ffi ft1 tdFrd

effiffi e{frfsd qfi qkfr t nr qqd
qidqrFFii *1 grga f,*-qr qmr t r rifr Rla
adq qr*R + 6rqfd,if + eftr*rFdi si
6ffif + tdq q.n wfrq'm sidrqRi

yRr*Fm' qr er€req *1 {€-$lTd 
qi G t r 

y€ii
qrErFfifltsqrf+''qofeR ejTls{

qp56 sil goTr, qE R{ qildToi eil st qrd il
rrunrq E1 *qun gi, aO tct.iirqtt frn - qq

tvr qr r*qP+.urd {sTqr$ ffi if d'n' r

ffi qcqTgT *t erqfq t emka fo<i
+) tqFr* eftrifiril?if ii *rq eri qr sdfr qri+n

3-{iq, q-+e ffit qqq, y6rq RiO, eTrR gqR

sd-q, gqt+ q€K qi trfrq em fu vdfr qnv
q6fr, qrce qq ero, ffi qrg,'ritfr Ri6, qEq

frcq, ertre gqn wf der ffi eidrqrfr fr ffi
Ee *' vqs vdfr rOIE fif6, qritn qiq, .r€q

wqt, gq}e qrs, fitrore qi5 iTeil .i-€T mq m

5rqr fqqt 'rq I
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€€TH t TnrRra ffi gwf,, gdfdil qi
v-qr< q*qii* qtq-qrq Hq qf{q|dq ffi
qftrqnq r{Kfrq FF qE{irTH qRr(+ ffi
ffiqFit *1 qfr Tfr{q rqqifr dG 'r€ | 'mq adql H{s'fqvq w fr nq rdrq ftrqrfr i
twn qreqr{ tqqt * tq+rq.tq i qngfr

fr.Frfrd, * q.+o ffir qqrq der * .r{q g'qR

f{€r i q.fqdr so i*qr, a1 iq=ilq{ {qFr i ffi
+sfr tq--+s{'rR r+z foqr

ffi +il{r qrs 61 eiqfq i qnfrq Efr
erg€un qftr( h TorfGeffi sr. rGq fd6
q{Ei 6T q-ii] c'i ET yinqT ltkTi.rd' tnT re | q-:iq rq-

ilT{ ftd Rq€qqrto er*sn qfrfr * epaqT

sr. ftiqq yqrq i foqr r

rt{erm*ffiy*'wn
ere*1+frgqsqfrrr+ +{iTi€TH

q1 BTdRrif *. rqR tE FHfud 5q Q We,
q-f,fr {srR b * g P4qfr qr yq,, qH ffi fr
t+qr qror t', drifr ffi', BqFrqi'si
qRrqTunfrftir hfeqqqg qm qi s€ eiqflrT

enqn d r RfrJ o1 orqfq i Frqfrfud qrqFrdf

$t FFI{FT EeiT :

1. RrRr aenir q{et-q *1qnqnn +fr e1

v*a frfrr

2. sil=i tr v*r Flq t ere +1dfr
3. qnfu drs q5t{qr{eflTyRlqTurffiffir

4. EEt e.ni *1cro

F{n*ilft€.ilE+qr sn+s{
orc q1dfr qq 5sh fqiqa gq*'r +

tl tf g$ tr{ssq-eFerdf *1 tr*.nq q+rt

+ fdq {€TH i ffi {'ilS qT+fud 61 qrfr

t r fifrJ q1 erdlcr i FuldFqd +{rfndf i
vre, tqoqi HKqFid qrqn ffi fr Ri :

m. ffir*'
1 et.*-*e5.*rq1ci

dflfro
{fu+d-{qn

sl. FUId-Ccaqrq
+i\....gq(q qdlt.1ctt

Efr fst* 23.s.e8

gq*d }'
sqders

'dtq *'tq' 23.8.98

svfrn,gq
J -----..:, ---4. .M-qq q.|rl ct|t tqtq

n
SCRTGF|TTCTd;T

1. 1ip15q i {qr+q Ar tdq+ (en) €Trfud

f+q .rq dqT €fi vgu frvpilr3rj,Trrir t
qtg6-t 61firq EN=TrqT rrqt I

2. iqrd FqfttF-rter, Ti m I s2 aqqr
l eeg qi fr.qq.fr. * qqq t ri€Trr i Sz{iz
*.twn eqrq rqr I qfir vrR *1 gtew tenr
n dr + qfr afurif qq 3qseT I r

3. {1r1pq + 6.ffii + sq+rr tg q'frs,
qrffidr qi gtqfr'qrw.r srf+q *. ITiFffi
qq d 6qat*lq "Fr 

ysIEI qtur {ui q-{ fuqr
rrqr t r qrdq Ffr ergiun vRrq, d ffi +
qrR-fr sfrs ERr vd Ffqufur qq qtd tq
tffi dT Eirs{ Ag BTtrdr H{rqr rrqr E I

+. ffiffi g<iilruT fqs+r'r * rqn tfr-q 41

k+<qTfrfiia saes rqnw qqmqmf
m 3661qFrqi El snq f6s *i dqd R-fr
qt qt s-ri + teq srce 5qqrqr rrqr | 1 

qqfrq

*1 o lif fr d-qi +t t{sd * utq ge 6qdr
HtT 6+€ crtrrvrkT (+-s en*n ils) Sq
qfrtdfr *qR fuqr qr voar t r
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Appendtx - I

Summary of Meteorological Data recorded at Namkum, Ranchi during 1998

Montl Total

rainfall

Mean

relative

humidity

Mean

min.

temp.

Mean

max.

temp,

Mean

Dry bulb

temp.

Mean Highest Lowest

wet bulb max. min.

temp. temp. temp.

(0c)(oc)(oc)(oc)(oc)(oc)(%)(mm)

Jan.

Feb.

Mm.

Apql

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

117.0

25.0

121.0

49.0

89.0

2r1.0

209.5

304.0

405.0

I44.5

4.0

Nil

76.16

74.07

70.58

79.40

79.54

79.83

85.70

88.00

86.76

82.09

76.93

62.57

9.33

t2.09

14.01

19.93

22.68

25.00

?3.32

22.86

22.33

20.50

15.79

8.30

2r.45

26.33

28.34

34.24

37.54

33.70

30.65

30.90

30.49

29.63

28.30

25.75

16.54

20.10

2?.44

27.17

29.2r

29.30

26.66

26.92

26.09

26.09

22.r5

18.69

t4.46

17.27

18.92

lJ.tb

26.34

26.46

24.89

25.36

24.39

23.70

18.70

14.50

25.0

28.0

34.0

39.0

44.0

44.2

34.0

34.0

34.0

32.L

33.0

28.0

6.6

9.4

11.0

15.0

20.0

2r.6

20.0

2r.6

20.5

15.5

10.0

5.5

The highest temperature

The lowest temperature

Total rainfall during the period

Monsoon rainfall (June-Sept.)

Hailstorm

44.2'Con 3rdJune 1998

5.5 "C on 30th December 1998

1679.0 mm

1129.5 mm

None

a
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Appendix - II

PERSONNET
(As on 31.12.1998)

Name Designation Remarks
Dr. S. C. Agarwal

Division of Lac
Dr. P. Kumar
Dr. B. P. Singh

Dr. A. Bhattacharva

Sri S. C. Srivastava

Sri G. Singh

Dr. S. N. Sushil

Sri S. K. Yadav

Sri M. L. Ravidas

Sri R. D. Pathak

Sri K. P. Gupta
Sri K. A. Nagruar
Sri D. W. Runda

Sri R. G. Singh

Sri D. D. Prasad

Sri G. Das

Sri R. K. Swansi

Sri Mohan Singh

Division of Lac
Dr. S. K. Saha

Dr. P. C. Gupta
Dr. D. N. Goswami

Dr. N. Prasad

Dr. R. N. Majee

Dr. K. P. Sao

Dr. K. M. Prasad

Sri P. M. Patil

Sri P. C. Sarkar

Sri V. K. Rao

Director

Production
R.M.P.

Head of Division
Senior Scientist (Agronomy)

Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.)
L/c R.F.R.S., Balarampur

Senior Scientist (Plant Breeding)

Senior Scientist (Soil Sc. & Agric. Chem.)

Scientist (Agric. Entomol.)
Scientist (Agronomy) Joined on 14.09. 1998

Field/Farm Technician (T{I-3 )

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Field/Farm Technician (T-I-3 )

Field/Farm Technician (T-2)

Field/Farm Technician (T-1 )

Lab. Technician (T{I-3)
Lab. Technician (T{-3)
Lab. Technician (T{-3)
Lab. Technician (Tl-3)

Processing and Product Development
P.S. and Head of the Division
Principal Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Senior Scientist (Physics)

Senior Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Senior Scientisst (Org. Chem.)

Senior Scientist (Physics)

Senior Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale) (Phys. Chem.)

Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (Org. Chem.)
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Sri S. K. Pandey

Sri B. P. Banerjee

Sri D. D. Singh

Sri N. K. Dey

Sri T. K. Saha

Sri Bhola Ram

Sri B. P. Ghosh

Sri Noas Minz

Sri B. P. Keshri

Sri Tulsi Ram

Sri P. B. Sen

Smt. Prabha Devi

Sri'H. Das

Sri S. K. TirkeY

Sri Vinod Kumar

Sri R. K. Rai

Division of Transfer
Dr. K. K. Kumar

Sri R. Ramani

Sri Y. D. Mishra

Sri R. Singh

Sri M. L. Bhagat

Dr. A. K. Jaiswal
Dr. K. K. Sharma

Dr. N. Prasad

Sri Lakhan Ram

Sri. L. C. N. Shahdeo

Sri M. Ekka

Sri K. K..Prasad

Sri U. Sahay

Sri V. K. Tiwari
Sri A. K. Sinha

Sri D. K. Singh

Sri Vinod Kumar

Sri R. P. Srivastava

Smt. Ratna Dutta

Scientist (Mech. Engg.)

Technical Officer (T-5)

Technical Officer (T-5)

Technical Offcer (T-5)

Technical Officer (T-5)

Lab Technician (T{I-3)

Lab Technician (T-II-3)

Lab Technician (T-II-3)

Lab Technician (T{I-3)

Lab Technician (T-II-3)

Lab Technician (T{-3)

Lab Technician (T{-3)

Lab Technician (T-1)

Lab Technician (T-1)

Lab Technician (T-1)

Lab Techinician (T-1)

of TechnologY
Head of the Division

Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist SG (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale)(Phys. Chem.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale) (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale) (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Sr. Scale) (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Farm Machin. & Power)

Publicity Officer (T-6)

Technical Officer (T-5) Field/Farm

Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Lab Technician (T-II-3)

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3 )

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Field/Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Jr. Artist-cum-Photographer (T{I-3)

Museum Assistant (T-II-3 )

Joined on 07.01. 1998
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R.F.R.S, Dharamjaigarh, M.P.
Dr. S. K. Jaipuriar

Sri A. Hussain

Sri Jiwan Lal

Sri P. A. Ansari
Sri S. B. Azad

Sri Madan Mohan

R.F.R.S., Balarampur, W.B.
Dr. S. Ghosal

Sri S. K. Mukherjee

Field/Farm Technician (T-2 )

Field/Farm Technician (T-2)

Field/Farm Technician (T-1 )

Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.)
I/c, R.F.R.S., Dharamjaigarh, M.P.

Lab. Technician (T{I-3)
Field/Farm Technician (T-I-3)

Scientist (Agronomy)

Field/Farm Technician (T-1 )

Administrative Section
Sri S. Veeraswarrii Administrative Officer
Sri R. K. Singh Finance & Accounts Officer
Sri NagenDra Mahto
Sri Md. Samiullah
Sri R. Rabidas

Sri A. K. Yadav

Smt. Sushanti Prasad

Sri A. K. Sinha

Sri R. B. Singh
'Sri K. D. Pandey

Sri K. N. Sinha

Sri Budhan Ram

Sri Ravi Shankar

Sri Dudheshwar Ram

Smt. Sati Guha

Sri Sudershan Ram

Sri R. K. Upadhyay
Sri N. Topno
Sri Md. Mobarak
Sri Vijay Ram

Sri V. K. Rajak

Sri K. L. Chaudhury
Sri Emil Gari

Asstt. Admin. Officer
Asstt. Admin. Officer
Sr. P.A. to Director
Security Officer
Stenographer, Grade II
Stenographer, Grade II
Assistant
Assistant

Assistant
Assistant

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk

Joined on 28.12.98

w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 30.12.98

w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 28.11.98
w.e.f. 28.11.98
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Sri Thibu Minz
Sri Baijnath Gope

Sri Anant Pandey

Sri Prahalad Singh

Sri Narayan Gope

Sri Bihari Sahu

Sri S. C. Lal

Sri Raghunath Mahto
Sri Wilson Guria
Sri K. P. Oraon
Sri Pranay Kumar
Sri A. K. Tripathi
Sri R. K. Toppo
Sri Arjun Gope

Sri K. K. Deonath
Sri Samal Kumar

Director's Cell
Sri Ramesh Prasad

Sri A. K. Sahay

Sri D. Ganguly

Library
Sri R. P. Tewari
Sri V. K. Singh

Quality Control
Sri D. Ghosh

Sri K. M. Sinha

Sri Jagdish Singh

Sri J. K. Ambuj
Sri Ajay Kumar
Sri Anup Kumar
Sri BirenDra Kr. Singh

Farm Unit
Dr. B. P. Singh

. Sri R. N. Vaidya
Sri H. Bhengra

Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk
Sr. Clerk

Jr. Clerk

Jr. Clerk

Jr. Clerk

Jr. Clerk

Jr. Clerk

Technical Officer (T-6) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5) Field/Farm
Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5)

Technical Officer (T-5)

(Testing Lab.)
Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Technical Officer (T-5) Lab.

Lab. Technician (T-2)

Lab. Technician (T-1)

Lab. Technician (T-1)

Lab. Technician (T-1)

Sr. Sc., I/c
Technical Officer (T-5) Field,zFarm

Field Farm Technician (T-4)

w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 6.11.98
w.e.f. 28.11.98

w.e.f. 28.11.98

w.e.f. 1.7.95
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Sri R. L. Ram

Sri Satish Kumar
Sri S. K. Tripathi
Sri M. Surin

Maintenance and
Sri S. K. Srivastava
Sri S. K. Bhaduri
Sri B. L. Dey

Sri H. L. Bhakta

Sri I. Das

Sri K. Tirkey
Sri Arjun Sharma

Sri B. S. Choudhary
Sri R. K. Ravi

Transport
Sri Bandhan Runda

Sri Jaswant Tiwary
Sri Narayan Lakra

Sri Arvind Kumar

Hindi Cell
Sri Lakshmi Kant
Dr. Anjesh Kumar

Medical Unit
Dr. N. P. Sahu, M.D.

Sri C. Pandey

Promotion

Retired
Sri A. H. Naqvi

Dr. A. Pandey

Sri Md. A. Ansari

Sri R. C. Maurya

Field Farm Technician (T-II-3)

Field Farm Technician (T{)
Field Farm Technician (T{)
(T-I-3) Tractor Driver

Workshop Unit
Technical Officer (T-5)

Technical Officer (T-5)

Boiler Attendant (T-II-3 )

Instrument Mechanic (T-II-3 )

Asst. Mechanic (T{)
Turner (T-I)

Carpenter (T-I)

Glass Blower (T{)
Wireman (T-I)

Driver (T-I-3)

Driver (T-I)

Driver (T-I)

Driver (T{)

Asst. Director (O.L.)

Hindi Translator (T-II-3)

Authorised Medical Attendant
Stockman-cum-Comounder (T{I-3 )

Sr. Scientist

Sr. Scientist

T-II-3

T-5

Sri S. K. M. Tripathi (Retd.) T-8 to T-9

Sri M. Islam (Retd.) T-5 to T-6

w.e.f. 1.1.95

w.e.f. 1.7.95

31.1.98

3 1.1.98

3 1.1.98

31.3.98
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Sri K. C. Jain

Sri S. G. Choudhary

Sri R. K. Banerjee

Sri S. K. Chatterjee

Expired
Dr. B. C. Srivastava

Sri Jharia Pahan

Sri Tulsa Munda

Sri Markus Kujur

Sri R. S. Maliya

Sri Fatimas Xalxo

Transferred
Sri D. Dhingra

Smt. Sangeeta Chopra

Sri N. K. Sharma

Sri G. Singh

Sri Bandhonoo Uraon

T-I-3
Scientist Sr. Scale

Scientist Sr. Scale

T-II - 3

Sr. Scientist

S.G. II (Beldar)

Pump Operator

S.G. II (Mali)

T-4

S.G. II

30.6.98

31.10.98

30.11.98

30.11.98

23.3.98

3.6.98

1.5.98

18.7.98

19.8.98

8.12.98

Scientist from ILRI to CIPHET, Ludhiana 24.I.98

Scientist from ILRI to CIPHET, Ludhiana 24.I.98

Farm Suptd. from ILRI to [ARI, New Delhi 23.3.98

Sr. Scientist from CARI, Portblair to ILRI 20.3.98

ssc (I) fromlzzatnagar to ILRI 7.12.98

Regularisation of Temporary Status to S.S.G. I w.e.f. 6.11.98
Sri Mangal Mahto

Sri Paulus Lakra

Sri Lodo Lakra

Sri Jatru Mahto

Sri Raju Tirkey

Sri Johan Lakra

Sri Rupu Ram

Sri Sadho Mahto
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Annual Report L997 -98
Indian Lac Research Institute, Ranchi

Page 32, Para 2,line 9
Lac host based agroforestry cropping model for tanr
land
Instead
Ber and galwang were planted 3 m
apart whereas the other two hosts

To be read
Ber and galwangwere planted at 3 m
apart whereas Flemingia spp. at LZ m
rvhile spacing adopted between ber
or galwang to Flemingia spp. was
1.5 m.

I (bari)

To be read
r Dry lveight, kg,zplant
r RGR, g/g/day


